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2. Claims, - Article defined by process
of manufacture (§20.15)

Product claims may include process steps
to wholly or 'partially define claimed prod.

PATENTS
1. Patentability - Invention - In gen

eral (§51.501)

Under 3S U.S.C. t03 not only are teach
ings of prior art taken into consideration but
also the level of ordinary skill in pertinent
art.
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or DL\-1's product, or that Rite-Hire encour
aged them so to do. The plaintiffs do not con
tend that their lost salesmen were under any
obligation to refrain from contacting potential
customers who had been customers or poten
tial customers of DLM.

CO:\CLUSIONS OF LAW

1. This court has jurisdiction over the par
ties and the subject matter of this action.

2. Claim 5 of U. S. Patent No. 3,329,984 is
not invalid under § 102, Title 35 U.S.C.

3. The subject matter of Clalm S of U. S.
Patent No. 3,329,984 is obvious in the light of
the Unarco patent and the Kelley step down
board and that claim is therefore invalid and
unenforceable under § 103, Title 35, U.S.C.

4. If Claim 5 of U. S. Patent No. 3,329,984
is valid, the defendants' Kwik-Bridge and
modifications thereof infringe that claim.

5. The defendants' have not satisfied their
burden of proving that the plaintiffs have been
guilty of unclean hands or fraud before the
Patent Office and have failed to prove any
anti-trust violation by reason of the attempted
enforcement of Claim 5 of the patent in suit.

6. The plaintiffs have not satisfied their
burden of proving any unfair competition on
the part of Rite-Hite.

7. The plaintiffs have not satisfied their
burden of proving that the defendant, Rite
Hire, attempted to monopolize trade and com
merce in dockboards in violation of the Sher
man Act.

Counsel for the defendants will prepare an
order for judgment and submit it to opposing
counsel for approval as to form.

In re Luck and Gainert77 USPQ

port statement was not unqualified, but in
serted the word "apparently" parenthetically.
Actual knowledge of the patentee or his at
torney is not established in the record and the
testimonyis ambiguous as to whether the pic
ture cn the cover page of the Kelley manual
which was forwarded with the search report
conclusively' established the existence .of tor
sion means. Under the circumstances the most
we can determine is that the patentee should
have investigated the Kelley board further, a
determination which does not amount to a
finding of fraud or bad faith.

26. The plaintiffs' claim against Rite-Hire
for unfair competition and violation of the
anti-trust laws is based on Rite-Hire's hiring
on November 3, 1968 of four of DLl\I's sales
men, including its general manager, who re
signed their positions with DLM on Novem
ber 5, 1968 and opened a sales office for Rite
Hire in DLM's vicinity the next day." It is un
disputed that Rite-Hite's contact with the
DL~f sales people was initiated by those sales
people, who were dissatisfied with their treat
ment by the plaintiffs, and was not sought by
Rite-Hire. The most Rite-Hire did was hire
those men at a higher salary than DL!\l paid
them.

27. The DLM sales people who moved to
Rlte-Hite made some sales to firms which had
previously purchased from Akers or DLNf,
some of which had received quotes from DLiVI
previously.

28. Rite-Hite also contacted two of plain
tiffs' representatives with regard to handling
its line rather than DLM's. In 1970, one of
those representatives took on Rite-Hire's line
in addition to the plaintiffs' but, as of the time
of laking of his deposition had had no Success
with it.

~9. There has been no showing by the
plamtiffs that their customer list was in any
way secret or that quotes made were con
fidential, and the depositions of DLM sales
men who moved to Rite-Hire indicate that the
identity of potential customers for deckboards
was Widely known in the industry. Neither has
it been shown that the new salesmen's activity
erecte~ rejection of the plaintiff's offers,some
o Which, according to the depositions, had'
lR~en made months before the salesmen joined

lIe-Hite.

d' 30. The evidence presented by the plaintiffshr'dnot establish that theRite-Hite salesmen
":~ from DLM misrepresented their status'.---pl'~rrtated on Page 30 of their post-t rial brief, the
1'J~11 s do not contend that Rite-Hire's June,
in.,.C:l,ntract with American Welding, referred to
anll ~n 1O.e; No.2, alone substantiates a finding of

"_~ "trust ,law violations, but state that "when
,,:_,~~d With Subsequent actions of Rite-Hite, it is

~:~~::1W:fQ IU'dd that the acquisition of Subsidiary should

~~~I{' .so '''d.''
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The Prior Art
:\

The primary reference Pipkin discloses
glass lamp bulbs externally cpated with a lac
quer composition which may be based on
methacrylate esters. The coating is applied in
a mixture of organic solvents,lthe solvents then
being removed.' ~

I
Crissey et al. disclose me;thylmcthacrylatc

polymer coatings, pigmented, or clear, for ce
ramic articles, wherein 10-;50% by weight
(based On the weight of the polymer) of a plus
ticizer is included. The correlation is set forth
between plasticizer and physical properties of
the coating, such as cracking,krazing, flexibil
ity and durability. A sOlvenJ is employed 10

application and removed by a:jr-drying or bak-
ing. f

:
Boyd, though directed to size compositions

for glass fibers rather than qoatings for lighl
bulbs, reaches the use of a cpupling agent to
promote adhesion to the glass fibers of the
polymeric coating, which may consist prim.tr
ily of polymethylmethacrylat~. Organic silancs
are described as suitable agejits, with the na
ture of organic radical not being critical "~x
cept the greater the degreeiof compatibility
with the resinous mater-ial.] the 'greater t~e
coupling power between the resinous material
and the glass surface." In :~these par-ricula"
compositions the silane coupler is present In
amounts of 0.8-3.5% by weight, the polr01cr
1-7% and the aqueous carrierF5-98%.

I
t,

f
j
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uct: to extent these process limitations distin- ganic functional groups4f said silane re-
guish product over prior art, they must be acted with said polymethyltnethacrylate and
given same consideration as traditional prod- silicon functional groups bf said silane re-
uct characteristics. acted with th~ surface of s~id glass member

to couple said polymethy:lmethacrr];:nc to
said glass member; i

(c) from 2% to 20% by weight of said
polymethylmethacrylate of an additi\'e or
ganic substance \vhich ~s at .Ieast sub
stantially transparent, has a boiling tem
perature at atmospheric piessure of at least
250°C., and is completely soluble in said
polymethyl methacrylate pdlymcrwithin the
temperature range of from f"-40°C to l70aC.;
and ~

(d) said coating havin~ been affixed to
said glass member by applying thereon a
liquid organic solvent Having dissolved
therein said polymer, said brganofunctional
silane and said additive o~ganic substance,
and said coated glass member thereafter
being baked. I

Dependent claims 2-9 definepimitations such
as specific silanes in (b), orgapic substances m
(c), or coloring substances. Iqdependent claim
10 is drawn to the preferred embodiment,
0.3-3% of component (b) an~ 5~15% of com-
ponent (c). c

r

Particular patents-Lamp Coating
Luck and Gainer, Lamp Coating, claims

to 10 of application refused.

I U. S. 2,781,654,issued February 19, 1957.
2 U. S. 2,934,509,issued April 26, 1960.
3 U. S. 3,082,183, issuedMarch t9, 1963.

Appeal from Board of Appeals of the Pat
ent Office.

Application for patent of Russell M. Luck
and Gordon C. Gainer, Serial No. 772,439,
filed Oct. 25, 1968; Patent Office Group 160.
From decision rejecting claims 1 to 10, appli
cants appeal. Affirmed.

\V. D. PALMER (BLAIR R. STUDEBAKER of
counsel) both of Pittsburgh, Pa., for appel
lants.

S.WM. COCHRAN (FRED E. McKELVEY of
counsel) Ior Commissioner of Patents.

Before tvlARKEY, Chief Judge, RICH, BALD
WIN, and LANE, Associate judges, and AL
MOND, Senior judge.

MARKEY, Chief judge.

This appeal is from the decision of the
Board of Appeals, adhered to on reconsider
arion, affirming the rejection of all the claims
of appellants' application, serial No. 772,439,
filed October 25, 1968, for "Lamp Coating, "
as unpatentable under 35 U.S.C. 103 over
Pipkin I in view of Crissey et al. 2 and Boyd.J
We affirm.

The Invention
The invention relates to an external coating

for an incandescent lamp envelope (e.g. a
Christmas tree lamp) which is adapted to both
indoor and outdoor use and may be applied by
a dip-coating process. The claims are drawn to
the resultant coated glass envelope, claim 1
being representative:

1. A hollow light-transmitting lamp
bulb-shaped glass member adapted to sur
round a source of radiations, a coating car
ried on the external surface of said glass
member, said coating comprising a mixture
of:

(a) a polymer consisting essentially of
polymethylmethacrylate having a tack point
temperature of at least 170aC. and an inher
ent viscosity of at least 0.44;

(b)- from 0.1 % to 10% by weight of said
polymethylmethacrylate of an organofunc
tional silane having organic functional
groups and silicon functional groups, or-

.''''';''-~''''''j
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The Rejection
The examiner considered it obvious to mod

ifythe basic coating of Pipkin by including the
silane coupler of Boyd to improve adhesion
and the plasticizer of Crissey et al. to improve
the physical characteristics of the coating. An
affidavit submitted in an attempt to establish
criticality for the upper limit of 10% for the si
lane in the present coating was found to be un
persuasive.. Moreover, determination of opti
mum amounts of silane for a particular
coating was considered within the realm of
routine experimentation for one of ordinary
skill in the art.

The process limitation set forth in part (d)
of claims 1 and 10 was not regarded as signifi
cant with respect to patentability of the
claimed article for two reasons. First the or
ganic solvent vehicle was no longer present in
the product per se and second, an affidavit
purporting to demonstrate the difference be
tween the present coating and a coating using
an aqueous vehicle provided no actual com
parisons thereof.

In sustaining, the board agreed that appel
hints had failed to show that the use of a some
what smaller ratio of silane to methacrylate
(Boyd using a minimum of 11.4%) was signifi
cant. On reconsideration, the observation was
added that "[ilt is a routine matter to deter
mine optimum proportions for a given silane."
The correspondence of appellants' ingredient
(c) to conventional plasticizers was noted, a
fact made evident by a review of the specifica
tion. On the matter of the process limitation,
the board stated:

* * * Insofar as the coated glass is Con
cerned, it is immaterial whether the cou
pling agent was carried in water or in an or
ganic solvent, since the carrier is no longer
present in the finished article. In any event,
we consider it obvious to use an organic sol
vent, because this is the vehicle in Pipkin
and in Crissey et al.

Opinion
Appellants rest their case for unobviousness

on the amount of silane coupler employed in
the lamp coatings and the method of appll
cation, as set forth in the process limitation. It
IS urged that nowherein the prior art is it sug.
gested to Use a silane coupler in the propor
tlon~ employed by appellants or to apply a
coatmg containing such coupler in an organic
solvent. The disclosures of Boyd are said to
lead only to the use of much greater amounts
of the silane in an aqueous vehicle.

[~] We cannot accept appellants' con
!enUons. The function of the silane in improvlOt adhesion of polymeric material to a glass
IU strate was known, as was the effect of the
plasticizer on the physical properties of the

coating. Under §103 not only are the teach
ings of the prior art taken into consideration
but also the level of ordinary skill in the per
tinent art. Graham v. John Deere Co., 383
U.S. 1, 17, 148 USPQ 459,467 (1966).10 the
present casewe must agree with the Patent
Office that the determination of optimum
amounts of the silane to achieve its recognized
effect would lie-within the ambit of ordinary
skill in the art. The rele....ant affidavit of the
coinventors evidences no more than routine
testing to ascertain the most favorable propor
tions for this 'particular application. No criti
cal upper limit is established. No unexpected
result is demonstrated. Hence we find no basis
for patentability in the amount of silane cou
pler.

[ 2] As for the method of application, it is
well established that product claims may in
clude process: steps to wholly or partially de
fine the claimed product. See In re Brown, 59
CCPA _,459 F.2d 531, 535, 173 USPQ
685, 688 (1972), and the cases cited therein.
To the extent these process limitations distin
guish the product over the prior art, they must
be given the same consideration as traditional
product characteristics. In the present case, we
cannot agree: with the Patent Office that the
absence of the carrier in the final product ren
ders the carrier immaterial. The method of ap
plication could well result in a difference in
the coated article, regardless of the fate of the
solvent.

But we do find that the Patent Office has es
tablished a prima facie case of obviousness for
the product even with full weight being given
to the process limitation. The Pipkin and
Crissey et ai. references specifically teach the
use of an organic solvent. Hence such a solvent
is an obvious alternative to the aqueous carrier
of Boyd, no criticality having been taught by
Boyd for the combination of silane and water.

Appellants' affidavit alleging that the use of
an aqueous vehicle would result in an "ex
tremely poorly adherent and unsatisfactory"
coating fails to provide the rebuttal evidence
necessary to overcome this prima facie case. As
pointed out by the examiner, no comparative
tests are presented for evaluation. Accord
ingly, on the record before us, the process limi
tation adds no distinguishable characteristic to
the claimed product.

The decision of the board is affirmed.

.~u. ..__
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Product claims may include process steps
to wholly or: partially define .claimed prod-
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PATENTS
1. Patentability - Invention - In gen-:,

eral (§51.501)

Under 35 U.S.C. ,103 not only are teach
ings of prior art taken into consideration but
also the level of ordinary skill in pertinent
art.

or Dl.M's product, or that Rite-Hire encour
aged them so to do. The plaintiffs do not con
tend that their lost salesmen were under any
obligation to refrain from contacting potential
customers who had been customers or poten
tial customers of DLM.

CO:\CLUSIONS OF LAW

1. This court has jurisdiction over the par
ties and the subject matter of this action.

2. Claim S of U. S. Patent No. 3,329,984 is
not invalid under § 102, Title 35 U.S.C.

3. The subject matter of Claim 5 of U. S.
Patent No. 3,329,984 is obvious in the light of
the Unarco patent and the KelJey step down
board and that claim is therefore invalid and
unenforceable under § 103, Title 35, U.S.C.

4. If Claim 5 of U. S. Patent No. 3,329,984
is valid, the defendants' Kwik-Bridgeand
modifications thereof infringe that claim.

5. The defendants have not satisfied their
burden of proving that the plaintiffs have been
guilty of unclean hands or fraud before the
Patent Office and have failed to prove any
anti-trust violation by reason of the attempted
enforcement of Claim 5 of the patent in suit.

6. The plaintiffs have not satisfied their
burden of proving any unfair competition on
the pan of Rite-Hire.

7. The plaintiffs have not satisfied their
burden of proving that the defendant, Rite
Hite, attempted to monopolize trade and cern
merce in dockboards in violation of the Sher
man Act.

Counsel for the defendants will prepare an
order for judgment and submit it to opposing
counsel for approval as to form.

In re Luck and Gainer177 USPQ

port statement was not unqualified, but in
serted the word "apparently" parenthetically.
Actual knowledge of the patentee or his at
torney is not established in the record and the
restimonyis ambiguous as to whether the pic
ture on the cover page of the Kelley manual
which was forwarded with the search report
conclusively' established the existence .of tor
sion means. Under the circumstances the most
we can determine is that the patentee should
have investigated the Kelley board further, a
determination which does not amount to a
finding of fraud or bad faith.

26. The plaintiffs' claim against Rite-Hire
for unfair competition and violation of the
anti-trust laws is based on Rite-Hire's hiring
on November 3, 1968 of four of DLM's sales
men, including irs general manager, who re
signed their positions with DLM on Novem
ber 5, 1968 and opened a sales office for Rite
Hire in DLM's vicinity the next day.! It is un
disputed that Rite-Hite's contact with the
DU"r sales people was initiated by those sales
people, who were dissatisfied with their treat
ment by the plaintiffs, and was not sought by
Rite-Hire. The most Rite-Hite did was hire
those men at a higher salary than DLi\cI paid
them.

27. The DLM sales people who moved to
Rite-Hire made some sales to firms which had
previously purchased from Akers or DLM,
some of which had received quotes from DLM
previously.

28. Rite-Hite also contacted two of plain
tiffs' representatives with regard to handling
its line rather than DLM's. In 1970,one of
those representatives took on Rite-Hite's line
in addition to the plaintiffs' but, as of the time
of taking of his deposition had had no success
with it.

29. There has been no showing by the
plaintiffs that their customer list was in any
way Secret or that quotes made were con
fidential, and the depositions of DLM sales
men who moved to Rite-Hite indicate that the
identity of potential customers for dockboards
~as widely known in the industry. Neither has
It been shown that the new salesmen's activity
crTcctC? rejection of the plaintiff's offers, some
or which, according to the depositions, had
IR~n made months before the salesmen joined

lle~Hitc.

d,30. The evidence presented by the plaintiffs
h?<:'s not establish that the Rite-Hite salesmen

Ired from DLM misrepresented their status
.~
pi '~rrtatcd on Page 30 of their posr-trial brief, the

;: IIJ~tl S do not contend that Rite-Hite's June,
~"'''", ... t:rntract with American Welding, referred to

...'{<antl.ln LOg No. 2.' al~ne substantiates a finding of
.~-::,::,;~ lrust .Iaw violations, ~ut state .that. "w.he.n
,n,'-:~~d with SUbsequent actions of Rite-Hire, It IS

:::i;,:;';~~ llt.~d that the acquisition of Subsidiary should
:~f:;1~}.::' c nSI ercd."
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uct: to extent these process limitations distin- ganic functional groups df said silane re-
guish product over prior art, they must be acted with said polymethyltmethaerylate and
given same consideration as traditional prod- silicon functional groups pf said silane rc-
uct characteristics. acted with the surface of s~id glass member

to couple said polymethxlmethacr)'bte to
said glass member.. .1

(c) from 2% to 20% bt· weight of said
polymethylmethacrylate of an additive or
ganic substance which is at .Ieast sub
stantially transparent, has a boiling tem
perature at atmospheric pressure of at least
250°C., and is completely soluble in said
polymethylmethacrylate P9lymer within the
temperature range of froml-40°C to 1700C.;
and i

(d) said coating havin~ been affixed to
said glass member by applying thereon a
liquid organic solvent baving dissolved
therein said polymer, saidbrganofunctional
silane and said additiveotganic substance,
and said coated glass member thereafter
being baked. . t

Dependent claims 2-9 defind limitations such
as specific silanes in (b), org~nic substances in
(c), Or coloring substances. l(idependent claim
lOis drawn to the preferted embodiment,
0.3-3% of component (b) anji 5-15% of com-
ponent (c). ~

.t
The Prior Art

The primary reference Pipkin discloses
glass lamp bulbs externally doated with a lac
quer composition which nt'1y be based on
methacrylate esters. The coaling is applied in
a mixture of organic solventsithe solvents then
being removed't

Crissey et al. disclose m~thylmethaCl.ylatc
polymer coatings, pigmented or clear, for ce
ramic articles, wherein 1°150% by weight
(based on the weight of the polymer) of a plas
ticizer is included. The correlation is set forth
between plasticizer and phy{ical properties of
the coating, such as cracking,krazing, llexib~l
ity and durability. A solve~t is employed In
application and removed by ~ir-drying or bnk-
• -I
mg. f

Boyd, though directed to ~ize compositions
for glass fibers rather than toarings for light
bulbs, teaches the Use of a qoupling agent to
promote adhesion to the glass fibers of' the
polymeric coating, which m~y consist pr}rtlar.
ily of polymethylmethacrylate. Organic silancs
are described as suitable agJnts, with the na
ture of organic radical not bfing ,critica~ ·.'~x:
cept the greater the degree] of ccmpatibilit)
with the resinous material,lthe 'greater l~e
coupling power between the resinous material
and the glass surface." In tthese particular
compositions the silane coupler is prescnt In
amounts of 0.8-3.5% by weight, the polymer
1-7% and the aqueous carrie~ 75-98%.

I

Particular patents-Lamp Coating
Luck and Gainer, Lamp Coating, claims

to 1Oaf application refused.

Appeal from Board of Appeals of the Pat
ent Office.

Application for patent of Russell M. Luck
and Gordon C. Gainer, Serial No. 772,439,
filed Oct. 25,1968; Patent Office Group 160.
From decision rejecting claims 1 to 10, appli
cants appeal. Affirmed.

W. D. PALMER (BLAIR R. STUDEBAKER of
counsel) both of Pittsburgh, Pa., for appel
lants.

S. WM. COCHRAi'i (FRED E. McKELVEY of
counsel) for Commissioner of Patents.

Before MARKEY, Chief Judge, RICH, BALD
WIN, .and LAl"iE, Associate Judges, and AL
MOND, Senior JUdge.

MARKEY,Chief Judge.

This appeal is from the decision of the
Board of Appeals, adhered to on reconsider
ation, affirming the rejection of all the claims
of appellants' application, serial No. 772,439,
filed October 25, 1968, for "Lamp Coating,"
as unpatentable under 35 U.S.C. 103 over
Pipkin I in view of Crissey er al. 2 'and Boyd.?
We affirm.

The Invention
The invention relates to an external coating

for an incandescent lamp envelope (e.g. a
Christmas tree lamp) which is adapted to both
indoor and outdoor use and may be applied by
a dip-coating process. The claims are drawn to
the resultant coated glass envelope, claim 1
being'representative:

1. A hollow light-transmitting lamp
bulb-shaped glass member adapted to sur
round a source of radiations, a coating car
ried on the external surface of said glass
member, said coating comprising a mixture
of:

(a) a polymer consisting essentially of
poly methyl methacrylate having a tack point
temperature of at least 170°C. and an Inher
ent'viscoaity of at least 0.44;

(b) from 0.1% to 10% by weight of said
polymethylmethacrylate of an organofunc,
tional silane having organic functional
groups and silicon functional groups, or-
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'I'he Rejection
The examiner considered it obvious to mod

ify the basic coating of Pipkin by including the
silane coupler of Boyd "to improve adhesion
and the plasticizer of Crissey et al. to improve
the physical characteristics of the coating. An
affidavit submitted in an attempt to establish
criticality for the upper limit of 10% for the si
lane in the present coating was found to be un
persuasive. Moreover, determination of opti
mum amounts of silane for a particular
coating was considered within the realm of
routine experimentation for one of ordinary
skill in the art.

The process limitation set forth in part (d)
of claims 1 and 10 was not regarded as signifi
cant with respect to patentability of the
claimed article for two reasons. First the or
ganic solvent vehicle was no longer present in
the product per se and second; an affidavit
purporting to demonstrate the difference be
tween the present coating and a coating using
an aqueous vehicle provided no actual com
parisons thereof.

In sustaining, the board agreed that appel
lants had failed to show that the use of a some
what smaller ratio of silane to methacrylate
(Boyd using a minimum of 11.4%) was signifi
cant. On reconsideration, the observation was
added that "[i]t is a routine matter to deter
mine optimum proportions for a given silane."
The correspondence of appellants' ingredient
(c) to conventional plasticizers was noted, a
fact made evident by a review of the specifica
tion. On the matter of the process limitation,
the board stated:

* * * Insofar as the coated glass' is con
cerned, it is immaterial whether the cou
pling agent was carried in water or in an or
ganic solvent, since the carrier is no longer
present in the finished article. In any event,
we consider it obvious to use an organic sol
vent, because this is the vehicle in Pipkin
and in Crissey et al.

Opinion
Appellants rest their case for unobviousness

on the amount of silane coupler employed in
the, lamp coatings and the method of appli
canon, as set forth in the process limitation. It
IS urged that nowhere in the prior art is it sug
gcsted to use a silane coupler in the propor
t1on~ employed by appellants or to apply a
Coatmg containing such coupler in an organic
solvent. The disclosures of Boyd are said to
lead on.ly to the use of much greater amounts
of the silane in an aqueous vehicle.
[~] We cannot accept appellants' con

~Cnt.lons. The function of the silane in improv
In~ adhesion of polymeric material to a glass
au strate was known as was the effect of the
plasticizer on the physical properties of the

525

coating. Under §103 not only are the teach
ings of the prior art taken into consideration
but also the level of ordinary skill in the per
tinent art. Graham v, John Deere Co., ~8.3
U.S. 1, 17, 148 USPQ 459,467 (1966). In the
present case, we must agree with the Patent
Office that the determination of optimum
amounts of the silane to achieve its recognized
effect would lie-within the ambit of ordinary
skill in the art. The relevant affidavit of the
coinventors evidences no more than routine
testing to ascertain the most favorable propor
tions for this particular application. No criti
cal upper limit is established. No unexpected
result is demonstrated. Hence we find no basis
for patentability in the amount of silane cou
pler.

[ 2 l As for the method of application, it is
well established that product claims may in
clude process steps to wholly or partially de
fine the claimed product. See In re Brown, 59
CCPA _,459 F.2d 531, 535, 173 USPQ
685, 688 (1972), and the cases cited therein.
To the extent these process limitations distin
guish the product over the prior art, they must
be given the same consideration as traditional
product characteristics. In the present case, we
cannot agree with the Patent Office that the
absence of the carrier in the final product ren
ders the carrier immaterial. The method of ap
plication could well result in a difference in
the coated article, regardless of the fate of the
solvent.

But we do find that the Patent Office has es
tablished a prima facie case of obviousness for
the product even with full weight being given
to the process limitation. The Pipkin and
Crissey et al. references specifically teach the
use of an organic solvent. Hence such a solvent
is an obvious alternative to the aqueous carrier
of Boyd, no criticality having been taught by
Boyd for the combination of silane and water.

Appellants' affidavit alleging that the use of
an aqueous vehicle would result in an "ex
tremely poorly adherent and unsatisfactory"
coating fails to provide the rebuttal evidence
necessary to overcome this prima facie case. As
pointed out by the examiner, no comparative
tests are presented for evaluation. Accord
ingly, on the record before us, the process limi
tation adds no distinguishable characteristic to
the claimed product.

The decision of the board is affirmed.

t~;
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or Dl.M's product, or that Rite-Hite encour
aged them so to do. The plaintiffs do not con
tend that their lost salesmen were under any
obligation to refrain from contacting potential
customers who had been customers or poten
tial customers ofDLM. .

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1. This court has jurisdiction over the par
ties and the subject matter of this action.

2. Claim 5 of U. S~ Patent No. 3,329,984 is
not invalid under § 102, Title 35 U.S.C.

3. The subject matter of Claim 5 of U. S.
Patent No. 3,329,984 is obvious in the light of
the Unarco patent and the Kelley step down
board and that claim is therefore invalid and
unenforceable under § 103, Title 35, U.S.C.

4. If Claim 5 of U. S. Patent No. 3,329,984
is valid, the defendants' Kwik-Bridgeand
modifications thereof infringe that claim.

5. The defendants have not satisfied their
burden of proving that the plaintiffs have been
guilty of unclean hands or fraud before the
Patent Office and have failed to prove any
anti-trust violation by reason of the attempted
enforcement of Claim 5 of the patent in suit.

6. The plaintiffs have not satisfied their
burden of proving any unfair competition on
the part of Rite-Hite.

7, The plaintiffs have not satisfied their
burden of proving that the defendant, Rite
Hite, attempted to monopolize trade and com
merce in deckboards in violation of the Sher
man Act.

Counsel for the defendants will prepare an
order for judgment and submit it to opposing
counsel for approval as to form.

2. Claims - Article defined by process
of manufacture (§20.15)

Product claims may include process steps
to wholly or partially define claimed prod-

PATENTS
1. Patentability - Invention - In gen~

eral (151.501)

Under 35 U.S.C.I03 not only are teach
ings of prior art taken into consideration but
also the level of ordinary skill in pertinent
art.

In re Luck and Gainer177 USPQ

port statement was not unqualified, but in
serted the word "apparently" parenthetically.
Actual knowledge of the patentee or his at
rorney is not establ ished in the record and the
testimonyis ambiguous as to whether the pic
ture on the cover page of the Kelley manual
which was forwarded with the search report
conclusively' established the existence .of tor
sian means. Under the circumstances the most
we can determine is that the patentee should
have investigated the Kelley board further, a
determination which does not amount to a
finding of fraud or bad faith.

26. The plaintiffs' claim against Rite-Hire
for .unfair competition and violation of the
anti-trust laws is based on Rire-Hite's hiring
on November 3, 1968 of four of Dl.M's sales
men, including its general manager, who re
signed their positions with DLM on Novem
ber 5, 1968 and opened a sales office for Rite
Hite in DLM's vicinity the next day.! It is un
disputed that Rite-Hite's contact with the
DLM sales people was initiated by those sales
people, who were dissatisfied with their treat
ment by the plaintiffs, and was not sought by
Rite-Hite. The most Rite-Hire did was hire
those men at a higher salary than DL~t paid
them.

27. The DLM sales people who moved to
Rlte-Hite made some sales to firms which had
previously purchased from Akers or DLM,
someof which had received quotes from DLM
previously.

28. Rite-Hire also contacted two of plain
tiffs' representatives with regard to handling
its line rather than DLM's. In 1970, one of
those representatives took on Rite-Hite's line
ill addition' to the plaintiffs' but, as of the time
or taking of his deposition had had no success
with it.

29, There has been no showing by the
plaintiffs that their customer list was in any
way secret or that quotes made were con
fidential, and the depositions of DLM sales
men Who moved to Rite-Hire indicate that the
identity of potential customers for deckboards
Was Widely known in the industry, Neither has
II been shown that the new salesmen's activity
erectc~ rejection of the plaintiff's offers, some
o which, according to the depositions, had
IR~cn made months before the salesmen joined

Itc·Hite. .

d 30. The evidence presented by the plaintiffs
h'1ts not establish that the Rite-Hite salesmen
..Ired from DLM misrepresented their status
..~
pI' '~rrtaled on Page 30 of their post-trial brief, the
19~h s do not contend that Rite-Hire's June,
fn F' co.ntract with American Welding, referred to

·i." _,I mdmg No.2, alone substantiates a finding of
-,:'!;:':Oxi ':rust ,law violations, but state that "when
'/'~:"~~ WIth subsequent actions of Rite-Hire, it is
:~'\2:)itifCO~~\d~r~~~~' the acquisition of Subsidiary should
"A,,!)',', '
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uct; to extent these process limitations distin
guish product over prior art, they must be
given same consideration as traditional prod
uct characteristics.

Particular patents-Lamp Coating
Luck and Gainer, Lamp Coating, claims

to 10 of application refused.

Appeal from Board of Appeals of the Pat
ent Office.

Application for patent of Russell M. Luck
and Gordon C. Gainer, Serial No. 772,439,
filed Oct. 25, 1968; Patent Office Group 160.
From decision rejecting claims 1 to 10, appli
cants appeal. Affirmed.

W. D. PALMER (BLAIR R. STUDEBAKER of
counsel) both of Pittsburgh, Pa., for appel
lants.

S. \VM. COCHRA:-i (FRED E. McKELVEY of
counsel) for Commissioner of Patents.

Before rvIARKEY, Chief Judge, RICH, BALD
WIN, and LANE, Associate Judges, and AL
MOND, Senior Judge.

MARKEY, Chief Judge.

This appeal is from the decision of the
Board of Appeals, adhered to on reconsider
ation, affirming the rejection of all the claims
of appellants' application, serial No. 772,439,
filed October 25,1968, for "Lamp Coating,"
as unpatentable under 35 U.S.C. 103 over
Pipkin 1 in view of Crissey et al.! and Boyd.!
we affirm.

The Invention
The invention relates to an external coating

for an incandescent lamp envelope (e.g. a
Christmas tree lamp) which is adapted to both
indoor and outdoor use and may be applied by
a dip-coating process. The claims are drawn to
the resultant coated glass envelope, claim 1
being representative:

1. A hollow light-transmitting lamp
bulb-shaped glass member adapted to sur
round a source of radiations, a coating car
ried on the external surface of said glass
member, said ccatlng comprising a mixture
of:

(a) a polymer consisting essentially of
polymethylmethacrylate having a tack point
temperature of at least 170°C. and an inher
ent viscosity of at least 0.44;

(b) from 0.1% to 10% by weight of said
polymethylmethacrylateof an organofunc,
tional silane having organic functional
groups and silicon functional groups, cr-

l u.S. 2,781,654, issued February 19, 1957.
2 u.S. 2,934,509, issued April 26, 1960.
3 U. S. 3,082,183, issued March 19, 1963.

I
I
{,

ganic "functional groups ~r said silane re~
acted with said polymethylrnethacrylatc and
silicon functional groups hf said silane re
acted with the surface of s~aid glass member
to couple said polymethylmethncrylatc to
said glass member; t

(c) from 2% to 20% ~y weight of said
polymethyImethacrylate of an additive Of

ganic substance which !s at .Ieast sub
stantially transparent, has a boiling tem
perature at atmospheric pres~ure of at least
250°C" and is completely soluble in said
polymethylmethacrylate polymer within the
temperature. range of fromI-40°C to 170°C.;
and ' t

(d) said coating havinJ been affixed to
said glass member by applying thereon a
liquid organic solvent hav.ng dissolved
therein said polymer, saidbrganofunctional
silane and said additive orga:1ic substance,
and said coated glass member thereafter
being baked. i

Dependent claims 2-9 defin~ limitations such
as specific silanes in (b), organic substances in
(c), or coloring substances. Independent claim
10 is drawn to the prefeded embodiment,
0.3-3% of component (b) ana 5-15% of com-
ponent (c). ~

f
The Prior Ah

t
The primary reference fi~kin discloses

glass lamp bulbs externally coated with a lac
quer composition which mh be based on
methacrylate esters. The coating is applied in
a mixture of organic solvents,tthe solvents then
being removed. I

Crissey et al. disclose m~thylmethacrylate
polymer coatings, pigmentedl or clear, for ce
ramicvarticles, wherein 10150% by weight
(based on the weight of the pqlymer) of a plas
ticizer is included. The correlation is set forth
between plasticizer and physical properties of
the coating, such as cracking.icraalng, flexibil
ity and durability. A solvenf is employed in
application and removed by air-crying or bak-
ing. f

Boyd, though directed to ~ize composit~on~
for glass fibers rather than coatings for light
bulbs, teaches the use of a chupling agent [0

promote adhesion ro the glhss fibers of the
polymeric coating, which may consist .pr-imar
ily of polymethylmethacr-ylatd Organic silancs
are described as suitable agents, with the na
ture of organic radical not ~ing critical '.'~x:
cept the greater the degree jof compatlbJllty
with the resinous material.] the' greater t.he
coupling power between the ~esinous matenal
and the glass surface." In Jthese partiCul:.1r

compositions the silane coupler is present in
amounts of 0.8·3.5% by weight, the polymer
1-7% and the aqueous carrierF5-98%.

f
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coating. Under §103 not only are the teach
ings of the prior art taken into consideration
but also the level of ordinary skill in the per
tinent art. Graham v, John Deere Co., ~8.3

U.S. 1, 17, 148 USPQ 459,467 (1966). In the
present case, we must agree with the Patent
Office that the determination of optimum
amounts of the silane to achieve its recognized
effect would lie within the ambit of ordinary
skill in the art. The relevant affidavit of the
coinventors evidences no more than routine
testing to ascertain the most favorable proper
tiona for this particular application. No criti
cal upper limit is established. No unexpected
result is demonstrated. Hence we find no basis
for patentability in the amount of silane cou
pler.

[2} As for the method of application, it is
well established that product claims may in
elude process steps to wholly or partially de
fine the claimed product. See In reBrown, 59
CCPA _, 459 F.2d 531, 535, 173 USPQ
685, 688 (1972), and the cases cited therein.
To the extent these process limitations distin
guish the product over the prior art, they must
be given the same consideration as traditional
product characteristics. In the present case, we
cannot agree with the Patent Office that the
absence of the carrier in the final product ren
ders the carrier immaterial. The method of ap
plication could well result in a difference in
the coated article, regardless of the fate of the
solvent.

But we do find that the Patent Office has es
tablished a prima facie case of obviousness for
the product even with full weight being given
to the process limitation. The Pipkin and
Crissey et al. references specifically teach the
use of an organic solvent. Hence such a solvent
is an obvious alternative to the aqueous carrier
of Boyd, no criticality having been taught by
Boyd for the combination of silane and water.

Appellants' affidavit alleging that the use of
an aqueous vehicle would result in an "ex
treme1y poorly adherent and unsatisfactory"
coating fails to provide the rebuttal evidence
necessary to overcome this prima facie case. As
pointed out by the examiner, no comparative
tests 'are presented for evaluation. Accord-'
ingly, on the record before us, the process limi
tation adds no distinguishable characteristic to
the claimed product.

The decision of the board is affirmed.

Opinion
Appellants rest their case for unobviousness

on the amount of silane coupler employed in
the lamp coatings and the rriethod of appli
cation, as set forth in the process limitation. It
is urged that nowhere in the prior art is it sug
gcsted to use a silane coupler in the propor
tions employed by appellants or to apply a
coating containing such coupler in an organic
solvent. The disclosures of Boyd are said to
lead only to the use of much greater amounts
of the silane in an aqueous vehicle.
[~] We cannot accept appellants' con

~Cntlons. The function of the silane in improv
In~ adhesion of polymeric material to a glass
IU strate was known, as was the effect of the
plasticizer on the physical properties of the

The Rejection
The examiner considered it obvious to mod

ify the basic coating of Pipkin by including the
silane coupler of Boyd to improve adhesion
and the plasticizer of Crissey et al. to improve
the physical characteristics of the coating. An
affidavit submitted in an attempt to establish
criticality for the upper limit of 10% for the si
lane in the present coating was found to be un
persuasive. Moreover, determination of opti
mum amounts of silane for a particular
coating was considered within the realm of
routine experimentation for one of ordinary
skill in the art.

The process limitation set forth in part (d)
of claims 1 and 10 was not regarded as signifi
cant with respect to patentability of the
claimed article for two reasons. First the or
ganic solvent vehicle was no longer present in
the product per se and second, an affidavit
purporting to demonstrate the difference be
tween the present coating and a coating using
an aqueous vehicle provided no actual com
parlsons thereof.

In sustaining, the board agreed that appel
lants had failed to show that the use of a some
what smaller ratio of silane to methacrylate
(Boyd using a minimum of 11.4%) was signifi
cant. On reconsideration, the observation was
added that "[i]t is a routine matter to deter
mine optimum proportions for a given silane."
The correspondence of appellants' ingredient
(c) to conventional plasticizers was noted, a
fact made evident by a review of the specifica
tion. On the matter of the process limitation,
the board stated:

* * * Insofar as the coated glass is con
cerned, it is immaterial whether the cou
piing agent was carried in water or in an or
ganic solvent, since the carrier is no longer
present in the finished article. In any event,
we consider it obvious to use an organic sol
vent, because this is the vehicle in Pipkin
and in Crissey et al.

177 USPQ
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or Dl.M's product, or that Rite-Hite encour
aged them so to do. The plaintiffs do not con
tend that their lost salesmen were under any
obligation to refrain from contacting potential
customers who had been customers or poten
tial customers of DLM.

CONCLUSIO""S OF LAW

1. This court has jurisdiction over the par
ties and the subject matter of this action.

2. Claim 5 of U. S. Patent No. 3,329,984 is
not invalid under § 102, Title 35 U.S.C.

3. The subject matter of Claim 5 of U. S.
Patent No. 3,329,984 is obvious in the light of
the Unarco patent and the Kelley step down
board and that claim is therefore invalid and
unenforceable under § 103, Title 35, U.S.C.

4. If Claim 5 of U. S. Patent No. 3,329,984
is valid, the defendants' Kwik-Bridgeand
modifications thereof infringe that claim.

5. The defendants have not satisfied their
burden of proving that the plaintiffs have been
guilty .of unclean hands or fraud before the
Patent Office and have failed to prove any
anti-trust violation by reason of the attempted
enforcement of Claim 5 of the patent in suit.

6. The plaintiffs have not satisfied their
burden of proving any unfair competition on
the part of Rite-Hite.

7. The plaintiffs have not satisfied their
burden of proving that the defendant, Rite
Hite, attempted to monopolize trade and com
merce in dockboards in violation of the Sher
man Act.

Counsel for the defendants will prepare an
order for judgment and-submit it to opposing
counsel for approval as to form.

In re Luck and Gainerm USPQ

port statement was not unqualified, but in~

serted the word "apparenrly"parcnthetically.
Actual knowledge of the patentee or his at
torney is not established in the record and the
tesrimonyis ambiguous as to whether the pic
ture on the cover page of the Kelley manual
which was forwarded with the search report
conclusively' established the existence .of tor
sion means. Under the circumstances the most
we can determine is that the patentee should
have investigated the Kelley board further, a
determination which does not amount to a
finding of fraud or bad faith.

26. The plaintiffs' claim against Rite-Hire
for unfair competition and violation of the
anti-trust laws is based on Rite-Hire's hiring
on November 3, 1968 of four of DU\.:! 's sales
men, including its general manager, who re
signed their positions with DLM on Novem
ber 5, 1968 and opened a sales office for Rite
Hite in DLM's vicinity the next day." It is un
disputed that Rite-Hite's contact with the
DU·.'! sales people was initiated by those sales
people, who were dissatisfied with their treat,
ment by the plaintiffs, and was not sought by
Rite-Hite. The most Rite-Hire did was hire
those men at a higher salary than DL~t paid
them.

27. The Dl.M sales people who moved to
Rite-Hite made some sales to firms which had
previously purchased from Akers or DLM,
some of which had received quotes from DLM
previously.

28. Rite-Hite also contacted two of plain
tiffs' representatives with regard to handling
its line rather than DLM's. In 1970, one of
those representatives took on Rite-Hire's line
in addition to the plaintiffs' but, as of the time
of taking of his deposition had had no success
with it.

29, There has been no showing by the
pLlintiffs that their customer list was in any
way secret or that quotes made were con
fidential, and the. depositions of DLM sales
men who moved to Rite-Hite indicate that the
idcntity of potential customers for deckboards
~as widely known in the industry. Neither has
It been shown that the new salesmen's activity
dTC1:tc~ rejection of the plaintiff's offers, some
or which, according to the depositions, had
IR~nmade months before the salesmen joined

ltc-Hitc.

d· 30, The evidence presented by the plaintiffs
h?Cs not establish that the Rite-Hite salesmen
..Ired from DLM misrepresented their status
,~

pl'~fftatedon Page 30 of their pOSH rial brief, the
,?~lml s do not contend that Rite-Hire's June,
fn ~,c:t,mract with American Welding. referred to
anll ~n 109 No.2, alone substantiates a finding of
<tN -lruSt ,law violations, but state that "when

~:"l~~d With SUbsequent actions of Rite-Hite, it is
,~:~,;,-~!Iltt.ecl that the acquisition of Subsidiary should

~.!:(;-:~,~on$ldercd."

lii~~i
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uct; to extent these process limitations distin- ganic functional groups Pf said silane re-
guish product over prior art, they must be acted with said polymethytmethacrylate and
given same consideration as traditional prod- silicon functional grollpslof said silnnc re-
uct characteristics. acted with the surface of said glass member

to couple said polymethylmethacrybtc to
said glass member; t

(c) from 2% to 20% ~y weight of said
polymethylmethacrylate cif an additive or
ganic substance which lis at .Ieast sub
stantially transparent; h4s c. boiling tern.
perature at atmospheric presscre of at least
230°C., and is completel~' soluble in said
poly methylmethacrylate polymer within the
temperature range of frorrt-40°C to 1700C.;
and :f

(d) said coating having been affixed to
said glass member by ap'plring thereon a
liquid organic solvent having dissol ved
therein said polymer, saidjorganofunctional
silane and said additive organic substance,
and said coated glass 1~mber thereafter
being baked. f

Dependent claims 2-9 definJ limitations such
as specific silanes in (b), org~nic substances in
(c), or coloring substances. Independent claim
10 is drawn to the preferred embodiment,
0.3-3% of component (b) ar:\d 5- 13% of com.
ponent (c). f

The Prior Jrt
I

The primary reference iPipkin discloses
glass lamp bulbs externally ~oated with a lac
quer composition which rqay be based on
methacrylate esters. The coating is applied in
a mixture of organic sclventsj the solvents then
being removed. f

Crissey et al. disclose m¢thrlmethacrylatc
polymer coatings, pigmented or clear, for ce
ramic articles, wherein lq~500/0 by weight
(based on the weight of the polymer) of a pbs.
ticizer is included. The correlat.on is set forth
between plasticizer and phy~ical properties of
the coating, such as cracking~ crazing, flexibil
ity and durability. A solvent is employed in
application and removed by air-drying or bak-• . t
mg. 1

Boyd, though directed to ,~ize composit~on$
for glass fibers rather than ;coatings for light
bulbs, teaches the Use of a ~oupling agent to
promote adhesion to the glass fibers of the
polymeric coating, which may consist prim.rr
ily ofpolymethylmethacry"lat~. Organic silane»
are described as suitable ag~nt.s, with the nn
ture of organic radical not ~eing critical ':~x·
cept the greater the degree; of comparibilitv
with .the resinous materialf tI-;e 'greater t.~c
coupling power between thelresinous m:llcn,ll
and the glass surface." Int these pnrticula"
compositions the silane coupler is present In
amounts of 0.8-3.5% by weight, the polrOler
1-7% and the aqueous carrier 75-98%.

k

I

Part'icular patents-Lamp Coating

Luck and Gainer, Lamp Coating, claims 1
to I 0 of application refused.

Appeal from Board of Appeals of the, Pat
ent Office.

Application for patent of Russell M. Luck
and Gordon C. Gainer, Serial No. 772,439,
filed Oct. 25, 1968; Patent Office Group 160.
From decision rejecting claims 1 to 10, appli
cants appeal. Affirmed.

W. D. PALMER (BLAIR R. STUDEBAKER of
counsel) both of Pittsburgh, Pa., for appel
lants.

S. w«, COCHRAN (FRED E. McKELVEY of
counsel) for Commissioner of Patents.

Before MARKEY, Chief Judge; RICH, BALD
WIN, and LANE, Associate Judges, and AL
MOND, Senior Judge.

MARKEY, Chief Judge.

This appeal is from the decision of the
Board of Appeals, adhered to on reconsider
ation, affirming the rejection of all the claims
of appellants' application, serial No. 772,439,
filed October 25, 1968, for "Lamp Coating,"
as unpatentable under 35 U.S.C. 103 Over
Pipkin I in view of Crissey et al.s and Boyd.t
We affirm.

The Invention
The invention relates to an external coating

for an incandescent lamp envelope (e.g. a
Christmas tree lamp) which is adapted to both
indoor and outdoor use and may be applied by
a dip-coating process. The claims are drawn to
the resultant coated glass envelope, claim 1
being representative:

1. A hollow light-transmitting lamp
bulb-shaped glass member adapted to sur
round a source of radiations, a coating car
ried on the external surface of said glass
member, said coating comprising a mixture
of:

(a) a polymer consisting essentially of
poly methyl methacrylate having a tack point
temperature of at least 170°C. and an inher
ent viscosity of at least 0.44;

(b) from 0.1% to 10% by weight of said
pOlymethylmethacrylate of an organofung,
tionnl silane having organic functional
groups and silicon functional groups, or-
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The Rejection
The examiner considered it obvious to mod

ify the basic coating of Pipkin by including the
silane coupler of Boyd to improve adhesion
and the plasticizer of Crissey et al. to improve
the physical characteristics of the coating. An
affidavit submitted in an attempt to establish
criticality for the upper limit of 10% for the si
lane in the present coating was found to be un
persuasive. Moreover, determination of opti
mum amounts of silane for a particular
coating was considered within the realm of
routine experimentation for one of ordinary
skill in the art.

The process limitation set forth in part (d)
of claims 1 and 10 was not regarded as signifi
cant with respect to patentability of the
claimed article for two reasons. First the or
ganic solvent vehicle was no longer present in
the product per se and second, an affidavit
purporting to demonstrate the difference be
tween the present coating and a coating using
an aqueous vehicle provided no actual com
parisons thereof.

In sustaining, the board agreed that appel
lants had failed to show that the use of a some
what smaller ratio of silane to methacrylate
(Boyd using a minimum of 11.4%)was signifi
cant. On reconsideration, the observation was
added that H[i]t is a routine matter to deter
mine optimum proportions for a given silane."
The correspondence of appellants' ingredient
(c) to conventional plasticizers was noted, a
fact made evident by a review of the specifica
tion. On the matter of the process limitation,
the board stated:

* * * Insofar as the coated glass is con
cerned, it is immaterial whether the cou
pling agent was carried in water or in an or
ganic solvent, since the carrier is no longer
present in the finished article. In any event,
we consider it obvious to use anorganic sol
vcnt- because this. is the vehicle in Pipkin
and in Crissey et a1.

Opinion
Appellants rest their case for unobviousness

on the amount of silane coupler employed in
the lamp coatings and the method of appli
:ation, as set forth in the proce~s limit.at~on. It
IS urged that nowhere in the prior art IS It sug
gested to use a silane coupler in the propor
tlon~ employed by appellants or to apply a
coatmg containing such coupler in an organic
solvent. The disclosures of Boyd are said to
lead only to the use of much greater amounts
or the silane in an aqueous vehicle;

[ t ] We cannot accept appellants' con
!entlons. The function of the silane in improv
Ing adhesion of polymeric' material to a glass
Substrate was known, as was the effect of the
plasticizer on the physical properties of the

coating. Under §103 not only are the teach
ings of the prior art taken into consideration
but also the level of ordinary skill in the per
tinent art. Graham v. Jaho Deere Co., ~8.3

U.S. 1, 17, 148 USPQ 459,467 (1966). In the
present case, we must agree with the Patent
Office that the determination of optimum
amounts of the silane to achieve its recognized
effect would lie within the ambit of ordinary
skill in the art. The relevant affidavit of the
coinventors evidences no more than routine
testing to ascertain the most favorable propor

. lions for this particular application. No criti
cal upper limit is established. No unexpected
result is demonstrated. Hence we find no basis
for patentability in the amount of silane cou
pler.

[ 2 ] As Tor the method of application, it is
well established that product claims may in
clude process steps to .."holly or partially de
fine the claimed product. See In r-e Brown, 59
CCPA _,459 F.2d 531, 535, 173 USPQ
685,688 (1972), and the cases cited therein.
To the extent these process limitations distin
guish the product over the prior art, they must
be given the same consideration as traditional
product characteristics. In the present case, we
cannot agree with the Patent Office that the
absence of the carrier in the final product ren
ders the carrier immaterial. The method of ap
plication could well result in a difference in
the coated article, regardless of the fate of the
solvent.

But we do find that the Patent Office has es
tablished a prima facie case of obviousness for
the product even with full weight being given
to the process limitation. The Pipkin and
Crissey et al. references specifically teach the
use of an organic solvent. Hence such a solvent
is an obvious alternative to the aqueous carrier
of Boyd, no criticality having been taught by
Boyd for the combination of silane and water.

Appellants' affidavit alleging that the use of
an aqueous vehicle would, result in an "ex
tremely poorly adherent and unsatisfactory"
coating fails to provide the rebuttal evidence
necessary to overcome this prima facie case. As
pointed out by the examiner, no comparative
tests are presented for evaluation. Accord
ingly, on the record before us, the process limi
tation adds no distinguishable characteristic to
the claimed product.

The decision of the board is affirmed.

.i'f~
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or DL:\'1's product, or that Rite-Hire encour
aged them so to do. The plaintiffs do not con
tend that their lost salesmen were under any
obligation to refrain from contacting potential
customers who had been customers orpoten
rial customers of DLM.

CO;o.;CLUSJONS OF LAW

I. This court has jurisdiction over the par·
ties and the subject matter of this action.

2. Claim 5 of U. S. Patent No. 3,329,984 is
not invalid under § 102, Title 35 U.S.C.

3. The subject matter of Claim 5 of U. S.
Patent No. 3,329,984 is obvious in the light of
the Unarco patent and the Kelley step down
board and that claim is therefore invalid and
unenforceable under ! 103, Title 35, U.S.C.

4. If Claim 5 of U. S. Patent No. 3,329,984
is valid, the defendants' Kwik-Bridge and
modifications thereof infringe that claim.

5. The defendants have not satisfied their
burden of proving that the plaintiffs have been
guilty of unclean hands or fraud before the
Patent Office and have failed to prove any
anti-trust violation by reason of the attempted
enforcement of Claim 5 of the patent in suit.

6. The plaintiffs have not satisfied their
burden of proving any unfair competition on
the part of.Rite-Hite.

7. The plaintiffs have not satisfied their
burden of proving that the defendant, Rite
Hite, attempted to monopolize trade and com
merce in dockboards in violation of the Sher
man Act.

Counsel for the defendants will prepare an
order for judgment and submit it to opposing
counsel for approval as to form.

In re Luck and Gaineri77 USPQ

port statement was not unqualified, but in
serted the word "apparently" parenthetically.
Actual knowledge of the patentee or his at.
torney is not established in the record and the
testimony' is ambiguous as to whether the pic
ture on the cover page of the Kelley manual
which was forwarded with the search repoft
conclusively'established the existence .of tor
sion means. Under the circumstances the most
we can determine is that the patentee should
hnve investigated the Kelley board further, a
determination which does not amount to a
finding of fraud or bad faith.

26. The plaintiffs' claim against Rite-Hite
for .unfair competition and violation of the
anti-trust laws is based on Rite-Hite's hiring
on November 3, 1968 of four of DLj\I's sales
men, including its general manager, who re
signed. their positions with DLM on Novem
ber 5, 1968 and opened a sales office for Rite
Hite in DLM's vicinity the next day.t It is un
disputed that Rite-Hire's contact with the
DL~l sales people was initiated by those sales
people, who were dissatisfied ,·...ith their treat.
mcnt by the plaintiffs, and was not sought by
Rite-Hite. The most Rlte-Hite did was hire
those men at a higher salary than Dl.M paid
them.

27. The DLM sales people who moved to
Rite-Hite made some sales to firms which had
previously purchased from Akers or DLM,
some of which had received quotes from DLM
previously.

28. Rite-Hite also contacted two of plain
tifls' representatives with regard to handling
its line rather than DLM's. In 1970, one of
those representatives took on Rite-Hite'sIine
in addition to the plaintiffs' but, as of the time
of taking of his deposition had had no success
with it.

29. There has. been no showing by the
plaintiffs that their customer list was in any
way secret or that quotes made were con
fidcntlal, and the depositions of DLM sales'.
men who moved to Rite-Hite indicate that the
identity of potential customers for dockboards
~as widely known in the industry. Neither has
Ubeen shown that the new salesmen's activityt7cctC?rejection of the plaintiff's offers, some
o Which, according to the depositions, had
lR~n made months before the salesmen joined

IIc-Bit,e. .

d,30. The evidence presented by the plaintiffshfs not establish that the Rite-Hite salesmen
red from DLM misrepresented their status
~pI ,~stated on Page 30 of their post-trial brief, the

, . It)~llrrsdo not contend that Rite-Hite's June,
:':, ~ ~.. t:rntract with American Welding, referred to

.-.i., .It\ll.ln mg No. 2.. al~ne substantiates a finding of
.;:,/_ (f)U :rusl .Iaw vlolarlom, ~ut state. that. "w.he.n
,_(:~~d WIth Subsequent actions of Rite-Hire, It IS
:,,~../L.:.·c· .lll'«=dd that the acquisition of Subsidiary should
;"'~;':~i I)nSl «=red."
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uct: to extent these process limitations distin- ganic functional groups elf said silane re-
guish product over prior art, they must be acted with said pO~'methylfnelhacrrlaleand
given same consideration as traditional prod- silicon functional groups of said silane re-
uct characterisucs. acted with the surface of s~id glass member

P • 1 L C' to couple said polymethvl{lmethacrylatc toartrcu ar patents- amp Dating said glass member' ',.
Luck and Gainer, Lamp Coating, claims 1 '1'..

to 10of application refused. (c) from 2% ,to 20% by weight, ?[ said
po!ymethylmethacrylate of an additive Of

ganic substance which IS at .Ieast sub-
Appeal from Board of Appeals of the Pat- stantiallv transparent, ha~ a bcillns tern-Offi . ,j: oent tee. perature at atmospheric pressure of at least
Application for patent of RussellM. Luck 250°C., and is completel£ soluble in said

and Gordon C. Gainer, 'Serial No. 772,439, Pclvmethylmethacrylare pq1rr.ler within the
filed Oct. 25, 1968; Patent' Office Group 160. temperature range of from 1-40°C to 1700C.;
From decision rejecting claims 1 to 10, appli- and t
cants appeal. Affirmed. (d) said coating havingj been affixed to
W. D. PALMER (BLAIR R. STUDEBAKER of s.aid.glass member by ap~I)'~ng th~reon a

counsel) both of Pittsburgh Pa for appel- liquid organic solvent ijavmg dissolved
lants. ' ., therein said polymer, said 9rg:lOofunct ional

S. \V.\I. COCHRAN (FRED E. McKELVEY of silane ~nd said additive o1ganic substance,
counsel) for Commissioner of Patents. an~ said coated glass member thereafter

being baked. f
Before rvlARKEY, Chief JUdge, RICH, BALD- Dependent claims 2~9 defindlimitations such

WIN: and ~ANE, ASSOCiate Judges, and AL~ as specific silanes in (b), orgapic substances in
MONO, Senior Judge. (c), or colonng substances. lqdependent claim
MARKEY, Chief Judge. 10 is drawn to the prefenjed embodiment,

. " . . 0.3-3% of component (b) ao{l 5-15% of com-This appeal IS from the decision of the ponent (c). t
Board of Appeals, adhered to on reconsider- I
arion, affirming the rejection of all the claims The Prior Aft
of appellants' application, serial No. 772,439, , f,. .

filed October 25,1968, for "Lamp Coating," The primary reference flpkm .dlscloses
as unpatentable under 35 U.S,C, 103 over glass lamp bU.I\;'s ext:r~ally cpated With a lac-
Pipkin I 'in view of Crissey et aL2 and Boyd.! quer composmon \\ hich m~y ~e based ~n
We affirm. methacrylate ester~. The coating IS applied 10

a r:nlxture of organic solvents'lthe solvents then
The Invention being removed. 1

The invention relates to an external coating Crissey et al. disclose mefhylmethacrylille
for an incandescent lamp envelope (e.g. a polymer coatings, pigmentedfor clear, for ceo
Christmas tree lamp) which is adapted to both ramie articles, wherein 10~p09'a by weight
indoor and outdoor use and may be applied by (based on the weight of the pqlymer) of a plas-
a dip-coating process, The claims are drawn to ticizer is included. The correlation is set forth
the resultant coated glass envelope, claim 1 between plasticizer and physical properties of
being representative: the coating, such as cracking,lcrazing, flexibil-

1. A hollow light-transmitting lamp, ity ~nd .durability. A solven~ is, ef!lployed in
bulb-shaped glass, member adapted to sur- application and removed by atr-arymg or bak-
r?und a source of radiations, a coat.ing car- mg. . t , '
ned on the external surface of said glass Boyd, though directed to size composmcns
member, said coating comprising a mixture for glass fibers rather than ~oatings for light
of: , bulbs, teaches the use of a cpupling agent to

(a) a polymer consisting essentially of promote adhesion to the glass fibers of the
poly methyl methacrylate having a tack point polymeric coating, which may consist pr-imar-
temperature of at least 170°C. and an inher- By of polymethylmethacrylate:~ Organic silancs
ent viscosity of at least 0.44; are described as suitable agerts, \...-ith the na- W~.t

(b) from 0.1% to 10% by weight of said ture of organic radical not b~ing: critical ','~x:
polymethylmethacrylate of an organofunc- cept the greater the degree [of compatibility
tional silane having organic functional with the resinous material'f the' greater I~e
groups and silicon functional groups. or- coupling power between the resinous material

and the glass surface." In Ithese particula"
I U. S. 2,781,654,issued Feb~uary 19, 1957. compositions the ~ilane coupler ispresel~t l~
2 U. S. 2,934,509, issuedApn126, 1960. amounts of 0,8-3.,,% by weight, the pol} me
J U. S. 3,082,183, issuedMarch 19, 1963. 1~7% and the aqueous carried75-98%,

!
}
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The Rejection
The examiner considered it obvious to mod

ifythe basic coating of Pipkin by including the
silane coupler of Boyd to improve adhesion
and the plasticizer of Crissey et at to improve
the physical characteristics of the coating. An
affidavit submitted in an attempt to establish
criticality for the upper limit of 10% for the si
lane in the present coating was found to be un
persuasive. Moreover, determination ·of opti
mum amounts of silane for a particular
coating was considered within the realm of
routine experimentation for one or- ordinary
skill in the art.

The process limitation set forth in part (d)
of claims 1 and 10 was not regarded as signifi
cant with respect. to patentability of the
claimed article for two reasons. First the cr
ganic solvent vehicle was no longer present in
the product per se and second, an affidavit
purporting to demonstrate the difference be
tween the present coating and a coating using
an aqueous vehicle provided no actual corn
parisons thereof.

In sustaining, the board agreed that appel
lants had failed to show that the use of a some
what smaller ratio of silane to methacrylate
(Boyd using a minimum 0[-11.4%) was signifi
cant. On reconsideration, the observation was
added that "[i]t is a routine matter to deter
mine optimum proportions for a given silane."
The correspondence of appellants' ingredient
(c) to conventional plasticizers was noted, a
fact made evident by a review of the specifica
tion. On the matter of the process limitation,
the board stated:

* * * Insofar as the coated glass is con
cerned, it is immaterial whether the cou
pling agent was carried in water or in an or
ganic solvent, since the carrier is no longer
present in the finished article. In any event,
we consider it obvious to use an organic sol
vent, because this is the vehicle in Pipkin
and in Crissey et al.

Opinion
Appellants rest their case for unobviousness

on the amount of silane coupler employed in
the lamp coatings and the method of appli
cation, as set forth in the process limitation. It
is urged that nowhere in the prior art is it sug
gested to use a silane coupler in the propor
tions employed by appellants or to apply a
coating containing such coupler in an organic
solvent. The disclosures of Boyd are said to
lead only to the use of much greater amounts
of the silane in an aqueous vehicle.

[~] We cannot accept appellants' con
!c:ntlOns.The function of the silane in impr-ov
Ing adhesion of polymeric material to a glass
SUbstrate was known as was the effect of the
plasticizer on the physical properties of the

525

coating. Under §103 not only are the teach
ings of the prior art taken into consideration
but also the level of ordinary skill in the per
tinent art. Graham v, John Deere Co.;' ~83
U.S. 1, 17, 148 USPQ 459,467 (1966).10 the
present case.. we must agree with the Patent
Office that the determination of optimum
amounts of the silane to achieve its recognized
effect would lie within the ambit of ordinary
skill in the art. The rele vant affidavit of the
coinventors evidences no more than routine
testing to ascertain the most favorable propor
tions for this particular application. No criti
cal upper limit is established. No unexpected
result is demonstrated. Hence we find no basis
for patentability in the amount of silane cou
pler.

[.2] As for the method of application, it is
well established that product claims may in
clude process steps to wholly or partially de
fine the claimed product. See In re Brown, 59
CCPA -r--r-:,459 F.2d 531, 535, 173 USPQ
685, 688 (1972), and the cases cited therein.
To the extent these process limitations distin
guish the product over the prior art, they must
be given the same consideration as traditional
product characteristics. In the present case, we
Cannot agree: with the Patent Office that the
absence of the carrier in the final product ren
ders the carrier immaterial. The method of ap
plication could well result in a difference in
the coated article, regardless of the fate of the
solvent.

But we do find that the Patent Office has es
tablished a prima facie case of obviousness for
the product even with full weight being given
to the process limitation. The Pipkin and
Crissey et al. references specifically teach the
use of an organic solvent. Hence such a solvent
is an obvious alternative to the aqueous carrier
of Boyd, no criticality having been taught by
Boyd for the combination of silane and water.

Appellants' affidavit alleging that the use of
an aqueous vehicle would result in an "ex
tremely poorly adherent and unsatisfactory"
coating fails to provide the rebuttal evidence
necessary to overcome this prima facie case. As
pointed out by the examiner, no comparative
tests are presented for evaluation. Accord
ingly, on the record before us, the process Iimi
tation adds no distinguishable characteristic to
the claimed product.

The decision of the board is affirmed.

.......----.--.......-"""'"
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or Dl.M's product, or that Rite-Hire encour
aged them so to do: The plaintiffs do not con
tend that their lost salesmen were under any
obligation to refrain from contacting potential
customers who had been customers or poten
tial customers of DLM.

CO:-';CLUSIONS OF LAW

1. This court has jurisdiction over the par
ties and the subject matter of this action.

2. Claim 5 of U. S. Patent No. 3,329,984 is
not invalid under § 102, Title 35 U.S.C.

3. The subject matter of Claim 5 of U. S.
Patent No. 3,329,984 is obvious in the light of
the Unarco patent and the Kelley step down
board and that claim is therefore invalid and
unenforceable under § 103, Title 35, U.S.C.

4. If Claim 5 of U. S. Patent No. 3,329,984
is valid, the defendants' Kwik-Bridgecand
modifications thereof infringe that claim.

5. The defendants have not satisfied their
burden of proving that the plaintiffs have been
guilty of unclean hands or fraud before the
Patent Office and have failed to prove any
anti-trust violation by reason of the attempted
enforcement of Claim 5 of the patent in suit.

6. The plaintiffs have not satisfied their
burden of proving any unfair competition on
the pan of Rite-Hire.

7. The plaintiffs have not satisfied their
burden of proving that the defendant, Rite
Hite, attempted to monopolize trade and com
merce in dockboards In violation of the Sher
man Act.

Counsel for the defendants will prepare an
order for judgment and submit it to opposing
counsel for approval as to form.

In re Luck and Gainer177 USPQ

port statement was not unqualified, but in
serted the word "apparently" parenthetically.
Actual knowledge of the patentee or his at
torney is not established in the record and the
testimonyis ambiguous as to whether the pic
rure on the cover page of the Kelley manual
which was forwarded with the search repon
conclusively established the existence .of tor
sion means. Under the circumstances the most
we can determine is that the patentee should
have investigated the Kelley board further, a
determination which does not amount to a
finding of fraud or bad faith.

26. The plaintiffs' claim against Rite-Hire
for unfair competition and violation of the
anti-trust laws is based on Rite-Hire's hiring
on November 3, 1968 of four of Dl.M's sales
men, including its general manager, who re
signed their positions, with DLM on Novem
ber 5, 1968 and opened a sales office for Rite
Hite in DLM's vicinity the next day.! It is un
disputed that Rite-Hire's contact with the
DLr-.'1 sales people was initiated by those sales
people, who were dissatisfied with their treat
ment by the plaintiffs, and was not sought by
Rite-Hire. The most Rite-Hire did was hire
those men at a higher salary than DL~vI paid
them.

27. The DLM sales people who moved to
Rite-Hite made some sales to firms which had
previously purchased from Akers or DLM,
some of which had received quotes from DL~'1
previously.

28. Rite-Hire also contacted two of plain
tiffs' representatives with regard to handling
its line rather than DLM's. In 1970, one of
those representatives took on Rite-Hite's line
in addition to the plaintiffs' but, as of the time
or taking of his deposition had had no success
with it.

29. There has been no showing by the
plaintiffs that their customer list was in any
way secret or that quotes made were con
fidential, and the depositions of DLM sales
men who moved to Rite-Bite indicate that the
identity of potential customers for dockboards
~as Widely known in the industry. Neither has
II been shown that the new salesmen's activity
CrCetc~ rejection of the plaintiff's offers, some
o Which, according to, the depositions, had
~n made months before the salesmen joined
~Ilc-I·lit~ .

d· 30. The evidence presented by the plaintiffshiS not establish that the Rite-Hite salesmen
rcd from DLM misrepresented their status
~
pi '~rrtated on Page 30 of their post-trial brief, the

,.:,: '9~tl S do no~ conten~ that Rit.e-Hite's June,
",.'" tn F' c3·ntract with Amer-ican Welding. referred to

:,"/:.:: atlll.1O In.~ No. 2.' alone substantiates a finding of
"::':,;::,(f}u :rust .Iaw violations. but state that "when
'>~~::"'liIbP ~d With SUbsequent actions of Rite-Hire, it is
",:T;;: ~'Jrllt'dd that the acquisition of Subsidiary should

,I~i¥t "" "cd."
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uct ; to extent these process limitations distin
guish product over prior art, they must be
given same consideration as traditional prod
uct characteristics.

Particular patents-Lamp Coating
Luck and Gainer, Lamp Coating, claims

to 10 of application refused.

Appeal from Board of Appeals of the Pat
ent Office.

Application for patent of Russell M. Luck
and Gordon C. Gainer, Serial No. 772,439,
filed Oct. 25, 1968; Patent Office Group 160.
From decision rejecting claims 1 to 10> appli
cants appeal. Affirmed.

W. D. PALMER (BLAIR R. STUDEBAKER of
counsel) both of Pittsburgh, Pa., for appel
lants.

S. \VM. COCHRAN (FRED E. McKELVEY of
counsel) for Commissioner of Patents.

Before NfARKEY, Chief Judge, RICH, BALD
WIN, and LANE, Associate Judges, and AL
MO~D, Senior Judge.

MARKEY, Chief Judge.

This appeal is from the decision of the
Board of Appeals, adhered to on reconsider
ation, affirming the rejection of all the claims
of appellants' application, serial No. 772,439,
filed October 25, 1968, for "Lamp Coating,"
as unpatentable under 3S U.S.C. 103 over
Pipkin I in view of Crissey et al. 2 and Bcyd.!
We affirm.

The Invention
The invention relates to an external coating

for an incandescent lamp envelope (e.g. a
Christmas tree lamp) which is adapted to both
indoor and outdoor use and may be applied by
a dip-coating process. The claims are drawn to
the resultant coated glass envelope, claim 1
being representative:

1. A hollow light-transmitting lamp
bulb-shaped glass member adapted to sur
round a source of radiations, a coating car
ried on the external surface of said glass
member, said coating comprising a mixture
of:

(a) a polymer consisting essentially of
poly methylmethacrylate having a tack point
temperature of at least 170°C. and an inher
ent viscosity of at least 0.44;

(b) from 0.1 % to 10% by weight of said
poly methylmethacrylate of an organofunc
tional silane having organic functional
groups and silicon functional groups, or-

I u. S. 2,781,654, issued February 19, 1957.
2 u. S. 2,934,509, issuedApril 26, 1960.
J U. S. 3,082,183, issued March 19, 1963.

1
;
1

ganic functional groups of said silane re
acted with said polymethyljnethacr-ylatc and
silicon functional groups qf said silane re
acted with the surface of said glass member
to couple said polymethylrnethacr-ylate to
said glass member-; i

(c) from 2% to 20%bt weight of said
polymethylmethacrylate of an additive or
ganic substance which ls at .Ieast sub
stantially transparent, ha~ a boiling tem
perature at atmospheric press.ire of at least
250 QC., and is completely scluble in said
polymethylmerhacr-ylate p~1lymer within the
temperature range of from r-4CoC to l70Q C.;
and l

1
(d) said coating having! been affixed to

said glass member by applying thereon a
liquid organic solvent, Having dissolved
therein said polymer, said Qrganofunctional
silane and said additive, orifpnic substance,
and said coated glass member thereafter
being baked. 1

Dependent claims 2-9· definejlimitations such
as specific silanes in (b), organic substances in
(c), or coloring substances. Jodependent claim
10 is drawn to the preferred embodiment,
0.3·3% of component (b) and 5-15% of com
ponent (c).

The Prior A~t

The primary reference hp-"in discloses
glass lamp bulbs externally coated with a lac
quer composition which m~y be based on
methacrylate esters. The coadng is applied in
a mixture of organic solvents, the solvents then
being removed. ~

Crissey et al. disclose me(h}'lmethacryl~te
polymer coatings, pigrnentedjor clear, for cc
ramie articles, wherein 10-$0% by weight
(based on the weight of the polymer) of a plas
ticizeris included. The correlation is set forth
between plasticizer and physlcal propertiesof
the coating, such as cracking, hazing, flexlbil
ity and durability. A solventl is employed In

application and removed by atr-drying or bak
ing.!

Boyd, though directed to s~ze compositions
for glass fibers rather than coatings for lIght
bulbs, teaches the use of a coupling agent to
promote adhesion to the glass fibers ~f the
polymeric coating, which may consist pnm:l r
ily of polymethylmethacrylatej Organic sil~ncs
are described as suitable agents, with the nn
t ure of organic radical not b~_ing critical ·:~x:
cept the greater the degree 'pr compau!>ll,!}
with the resinous materiak jthe 'greater t.he
coupling power between the rfsinous Ill;~{efl..rl
and the glass surface." In these partlcul.~r
compositions the silane coupler is prescnt In
amounts of 0.8-3.5% by weight, the polymer
1-7% and the aqueous earrier175-98%.

?
:1
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coating. Under § 103 not only are the teach
ings of the prior art taken into consideration
but also the level of ordinary skill in the per
tinent art. Graham v. John Deere Co., ~83

U.S. 1, 17, 148 USPQ 459,467 (1966). In the
present case, we must agree with the Patent
Office that the determination of optimum
amounts of the silane to achieve its recognized
effect would lie within the ambit of ordinary
skill in the art. The relevant affidavit of the
coinventcrs evidences no more than routine
testing to ascertain the most favorable propor
tions for this particular application. No criti
cal upper limit is established. No unexpected
result is demonstrated. Hence we find no basis
for patentability in the amount of silane cou
pler.

[2 J As for the method of application, it is
well established that product claims may in
clude process steps to wholly or partially de
fine the claimed product. See In re Brown, 59
CCPA _,459 F.2d 531, 535, 173 USPQ
685, 688 (1972), and the cases cited therein.
To the extent these process limitations distin-.
gulsh the product over the prior art, they must
be given the same consideration as traditional
product characteristics. In the present case, we
cannot agree with the Patent Office that the
absence of the carrier in the final product ren
ders the carrier immaterial. The method of ap~
plication could well result in a difference in
the coated article, regardless of the fate of the
solvent.

But we do find that the Patent Office has es
tablished a prima facie case of obviousness for
the product even with full weight being given
to the process limitation. The Pipkin and
Crissey et a1. references specifically teach the
use of an organic solvent. Hence such a solvent
is an obvious alternative to the aqueous carrier
of Boyd, no criticality 'having been taught by
Boyd for the combination of silane and water.

Appellants' affidavit alleging that the use of
an aqueous vehicle would result in an "ex
tremely poorly adherent and unsatisfactory"
coating fails to provide the rebuttal evidence
necessary to overcome this prima facie case. As
pointed out by the examiner, no comparative
tests are presented for evaluation. Accord
ingly, on the record before us, the process limi
tation adds no distinguishable characteristic to
the claimed product.

The decision of the board is affirmed.

Opinion
Appellants rest their case for unobviousness

on the amount of silane coupler employed in
the lamp coatings and the method of appli
~ation, as set forth in the process limitation. It
IS urged that nowhere in the prior art is it sug
g,ested to use a silane coupler in the propor
tions employed by appellants or to apply a
coating containing such coupler in an organic
solvent. The disclosures of Boyd are said to
lead only to the use of much greater amounts
of the silane in an aqueous vehicle.

[~] We cannot accept appellants' con
!entlOns.The function of the silane in improv
In~ adhesion of polymeric material to a glass
IU strate was known, as was the effect of the
·plasticizer on the physical properties of the

\Iti£%' ;mnm '7'77 ns@Yffrif7fZC"w-mf=pp"$ 7FT m rmtoWtEb'''n " .:; 'k ...... ~,..,;...........-.-"-"
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The Rejection
The examiner considered it obvious to mod

if>, the basic coating of Pipkin by including the
silane coupler of Boyd to improve adhesion
and the plasticizer of Crissey er al. to improve
the physical characteristics of the coating. An
affidavit submitted in an attempt to establish
criticality for the upper limit of 10% for the si
lane in the present coating was found to be un
persuasive. Moreover, determination of opti
mum amounts of silane for a particular
coating was considered within the realm of
routine experimentation for one of ordinary
skill in the art.

The process limitation set forth in part (d)
of claims 1 and 10 was not regarded as signifi
cant with respect to patentability of the
claimed article for two reasons. First the or
ganic solvent vehicle was no longer present in
the product per se and second, an affidavit
purporting to demonstrate the difference be
tween the present coating and a coating using
an aqueous vehicle provided no actual com
parisons thereof.

In sustaining, the board agreed that appel
lants had failed to show that the use of a some
what smaller ratio of silane to methacrylate
(Boyd using a minimum of 11.4%)was signifi
cant. On reconsideration, the observation was
added that "[iJt is a routine matter to deter
mine optimum proportions for a given silane."
The correspondence of appellants' ingredient
(c) to conventional plasticizers was noted, a
fact made evident by a review of the specifica
tion. On the matter of the process limitation,
the board stated:

* * * Insofar as the coated glass is con
cerned, it is immaterial whether the cou
pling agent was carried in water or in an or
ganic solvent, since the carrier is no longer
present in the finished article. In any event,
we consider it obvious to use an organic sol
vent, because this is the vehicle in Pipkin
and in Crissey et al.

177 USPQ
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or Df.M's product, or that Rite-Hite encour
aged them so to do. The plaintiffs do not con.
tend that their lost salesmen were under any
obligation to refrain from contacting potential
customers who had been customers or poten
tial customers of DLM.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1. This court has jurisdiction over the par
ties and the subject matter of this action.

2. Claim 5 of U. S. Patent No. 3,329,984 is
not invalid under § 102, Title 35 U.S.C.

3. The subject matter of Claim 5 of U. S.
Patent No. 3,329,984 is obvious in the light of
the Unarco patent and the Kelley step down
board and that claim is therefore invalid and
unenforceable under § 103, Title 35, U.S.C.

4. If Claim 5 of U. S. Patent No. 3,329,984
is valid, the defendants' Kwik-Bridgeand
modifications thereof infringe that claim.

S. The defendants have not satisfied their
burden of proving that the plaintiffs have been
guilty of unclean hands or fraud before the
Patent Office and have failed to prove any
anti-trust violation by reason of the attempted
enforcement of Claim 5 of the patent in suit.

6. The plaintiffs have not satisfied their
burden of proving any unfair competition on
the part of Rite-Hite.

7. The plaintiffs have not satisfied their
burden of proving that the defendant, Rite
Hite, attempted to monopolize trade and com.
merce in dockboards in violation of the Sher
man Act.

Counsel for the defendants will prepare an
order for judgment and submit it to opposing
counsel for approval as to form.

PATENTS
1. Patentability - Invention _ In gen

eral (151.501)

Under 35 U.S.C. 103 not only are teach.
ingsof prior art taken into consideration but
also the level of ordinary skill in -pertinent
art.

In re Luck and Gainerm USPQ

port statement was not, unqualified, but in
serted the word "apparently" parenthetically.
Actual knowledge of the patentee or his at
torney is not established in the record and the
restimonyis ambiguous as to whether the pit
ture on the cover page of the Kelley manual
which was forwarded with the search report
conclusively established the existence .of tor
sion means. Under the circumstances the most
we can determine is that the patentee should
have investigated the Kelley board further, a
determination which does not amount to a
finding of fraud or bad faith.

26. The plaintiffs' claim against Rite-Hite
for unfair competition and violation of the
anti-trust laws is based on Rite-Hite's hiring
on November 3, 1968 of four of Dl.M's sales.
men, including its general manager, who re
signed their positions with DLM on Novem
ber 5, 1968 and opened a sales office for Rite.
Hite in DLM's vicinity the next day.! It is un
disputed that Rite-Hite's contact with the
DUv1 sales people was initiated by those sales
people, who were dissatisfied with their treat.
mcnt by the plaintiffs, and was not sought by
Rite-Hite. The most Rite-Hite did was hire
those men at a higher salary than DLi\J paid
them.

27. The DLM sales people who moved to
Rite-Hire made some sales to firms which had
previously purchased from Akers or DLM,
some of which had received quotes from DLM
previously.

28. Rite-Hire also contacted two of plain
riffs' representatives with regard to handling
its line rather than Dl.M's. In 1970, one of
those representatives took on Rite-Hire's line
ill addition to the plaintiffs' but, as of the time
of taking of his deposition had had no success
with it.

~9, There has been no showing by the
r1atntiffs that their customer list was in any
Way secret or that quotes made were' con
fidential, and the depositions of DLM sales
men who moved to Rite-Hire indicate that the
identity of potential customers for dockboards
~a5 Widely known in the industry. Neither has
It been shown that the new salesmen's activitytreetc?rejection of the plaintiff's offers, some
c which, according to the depositions, had
IR>e,tn made months before the salesmen joined
I(c~Hite. .

d 30. The evidence presented by the plaintiffs
h?t s not establish that the Rite-Hite salesmen

Ired from DLM misrepresented their status
~ .
Jlh'~rrtatecl on Page 30 of their post-trial brief, the

',I?JgII s do not contend that Rite-Hlte's June,
·'.'in f" c:;.ntract with American Welding, referred to

.:::~;','" anll.~n 109 No. 2.. alone substantiates a finding of
.'_'::(f)u I~st .law violations, but state that "when
":.«.-~. WIth SUbsequent actions of Rite-Hite, it is
;.i:~,:~(Q llt.~d that the acquisition of Subsidiary should

:t.~{:;>'" OSI cred."
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1:
ganic functional groups df SOlid silane re
acted with said polymethyl~ethacrylateand
silicon functional groups 9f said silane re
acted with the surface of s~id glass member
to couple said polymeth~lmethacrylate to
said glass member; \

(c) from 2% to 20% b~ weight of 'said
polymethylmethacrylate of an additive or
ganic substance which [s at .Ieast sub
stantially transparent, ha~ a boiling tem
perature at atmosphericp~essure of at least
250°C., and is completel5; soluble in said
polymethylmethacrylate pqlymer within the
temperature range of from}-40°C to 1700C.;
and f

(d) said coating haYin~ been affixed to
said glass member by applying thereon a
liquid organic solvent ljaving dissolved
therein said polymer, said brg~mofunctional
silane and said additive o~ganic substance,
and said coated glass member thereafter
being baked. f

Dependent claims 2-9 definejlimitarinm such
as specific silanes in (b), organic substances in
(c), or coloring substances. Independent claim
10 is drawn to the prefer1ed embodiment,
0.3~3% of component (b) and 5-15% of com-
ponent (c). I

The Prior Atr
}

The primary reference Pipkin discloses
glass lamp bulbs externally c~ated with a lac
quer composition which mh be based on
methacrylate esters. The coa~ing is applied in
a mixture of organic solvents,jthe solvents then
being removed. 1

Crissey et al. disclose me}hylmcthacrylate
polymer coatings, pigmented! or clear, for ce
ramic articles, wherein 10150% by weight
(based On the weight of the polymer) of a plas
ticizer is included. The correlation is set forth
between plasticizer and physical properties of
the coating, such as cracking,fcrazing, Aexih~l
ity and durability. A solvenf is employed In

application and removed by air-drying or bak-. . 1
mg. f

Boyd, though directed to Jize compositions
for glass fibers rather than doatings for light
bulbs, teaches the use of a cpupling agent to
promote adhesion to the g!~ss fibers o.f the
polymeric coating, which may consist pr.lOwr-
ily of polymethylmethacrylate. Organic silancs
are described as suitable agehrs, with the nn
ture of organic radical not being critical "ex
cept the 'greater the degrectof compatibilhv
with the resinous material.] the 'greater t.he
coupling power between the desincus material
and the glass surface." In fthese pnrticula"
compositions the silane coupler is present In
amounts of 0.8-3.5% by weight. the polrmcr
1-7% and the aqueous carrierF5-98%.

I
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uct: to extent these process limitations distin
guish product over prior. art, they must be
given same consideration as traditional prod
uct characteristics.

Particular patents-Lamp Coating
Luck and Gainer, Lamp Coating, claims

to 10 of application refused.

l U. S. 2,781,654, issued February 19, 1957.
2 U. S. 2,934,509, issued April 26, 1960.
3 U. S.3,082, 183, issued March 19, 1963.

Appeal from Board of Appeals of the Pat
ent Office.

Application for patent of Russell M. Luck
and Gordon C. Gainer, Serial No. 772,439,
filed Oct. 25, 1968; Patent Office Group 160.
From decision rejecting claims 1 to 10, appli
cants appeal. Affirmed.

W. D. 'PALMER (BLAIR R. STUDEBAKER of
counsel) both of Pittsburgh, Pa., for appel
lants.

S. \VM. COCHRA;">.· (FRED E. McKELVEY of
counsel) for Commissioner of Patents.

Before rvIARKEY, Chief Judge, RICH, BALD
WIN, and LANE, Associate Judges, and AL
MOND, Senior Judge.

MARKEY, Chief Judge.

This appeal is from the decision of the
Board of Appeals, adhered to on reconsider,
ation, affirming the rejection of all the claims
of appellants' application, serial No. 772,439,
filed October 25,1968, for "Lamp Coating,"
as unpatentable under 35 U.S.C. 103 over
Pipkin 1 in view of Crissey et a1.2 and Boyd.?
We affirm.

The Invention
The invention relates to an external coating

for an incandescent lamp envelope (e.g. a
Christmas tree lamp) which is adapted to both
indoor and Outdoor use and may be applied by
a dip-coating process. The claims are drawn to
the resultant coated glass envelope, claim 1
being representative:

1. A hollow light-transmitting lamp
bulb-shaped glass member adapted to sur
round a Source of radiations, a coating car
ried on the external surface of said glass
member, said coating comprising a mixture
of:

(a) a polymer consisting essentially of
poly methyl methacrylate having a tack point
temperature of at least 170°C. and an inher
ent viscosity of at least 0.44;

(b) from 0.1% to 10% by weight of said
polymethylmethacrylate of an organofunc
tional silane having organic functional
groups and silicon functional groups, or-

...,._~
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The Rejection
The examiner considered it obvious to mod

ify the basic coating of Pipkin by including the
silane coupler of Boyd to improve adhesion
and the plasticizer of Crissey et al. to improve
the physical characteristics of the coating. An
affidavit submitted in an attempt to establish
criticality for the upper limit of 10% for the si
lane in the present coating was found to be un
persuasive. Moreover, determination of opti
mum amounts of silane for a particular
coating was considered within the realm of
routine experimentation for one of ordinary
skill in the art.

The process limitation set forth in part (d)
of claims 1 and 10 was not regarded as signifi
cant with respect to patentability of the
claimed article for two reasons. First the or
ganic solvent vehicle was no longer present in
the product per se and second, an affidavit
purporting to demonstrate the difference be
tween the present coating and a coating using
an aqueous vehicle provided no actual com
parisons thereof.

In sustaining, the board agreed that appel
lants had failed to show that the use of a some
what smaller ratio of silane to methacrylate
(Boyd using a minimum of 11.4%) was signifi
cant. On reconsideration, the observation was
added that "[i]t is a routine matter to deter
mine optimum proportions for a given silane."
The correspondence of appellants' ingredient
(c) to conventional plasticizers was noted, a
fact made evident by a review of the specifica
tion, On the matter of the process limitation,
the board stated:

* * * Insofar as the coated glass is con
cerned, it is immaterial whether the cou
piing agent was carried in water or in an or
ganic solvent, since the carrier is no longer
present in the finished article. In any event,
we consider it obvious to use an organic sol
vent, because this is the vehicle in Pipkin
and in Crissey et al.

Opinion
Appellants rest their case for unobviousness

On the amount of silane coupler employed in
the lamp coatings and the method of appli
cation, as set forth in the process limitation. It
IS urged that nowhere in the prior art is it sugM

. gcsted to Use a silane coupler in the propor
tlon~ employed by appellants or to apply a
coating containing such coupler in an organic
solvent. The disclosures of Boyd are said to
lead only to the use ofmuch greater amounts
of the silane in an aqueous vehicle.

[~] We cannot accept appellants' con
!cnUons. The function of the silane in improvlOt adhesion of polymeric material to a glass
IU strate was known, as was the effect of the
"plasticizer on the physical properties of the

coating. Under §103 not only are the teach
ings of the prior art taken into consideration'
but also the level of ordinary skill in the per~
tinent art. Graham v, John Deere Co., ~83

U.S. 1, 17, 148 USPQ 459,467 (1966). In the
present case, we must agree with the Patent
Office that the determination of optimum
amounts ofthe silane to achieve its recognized
effect would lie within the ambit of ordinary
skill in the art. The relevant affidavit of the
coinventors evidences no more than routine
testing to ascertain the most favorable proper
tions for this particular application. No criti
cal upper limit is established. No unexpected
result is demonstrated. Hence we find no basis
for patentability in the amount of silane cou
pler.

[2] As for the method of application, it is
well established that product claims may in
clude process steps to wholly or partially de
fine the claimed product. See In re Brown, 59
CCPA _, 459 F.2d 531, 535, 173 USPQ
685, 688 (1972), and the cases cited. therein.
To the extent these process limitations distin
guish the product over the prior art, they must
be given the same consideration as traditional
product characteristics. In the present case, we
cannot agree with the, Patent Office that the
absence of the carrier in the final product ren
ders the carrier immaterial. The method of ap~
plication could well result in a difference in
the coated article, regardless of the fate of the
solvent.

But we do find that the Patent Office has eSM
tablished a prima facie case of obviousness for
the product even with full weight being given
to the process limitation. The Pipkin and
Crissey et al. references specifically teach the
useof anorganic solvent. Hence such a solvent
is an obvious alternative to the aqueous carrier
of Boyd, no criticality having been taught by
Boyd for the combination of silane and water.

Appellants' affidavit alleging that the use of
an aqueous vehicle would result in an "ex
tremely poorly adherent and unsatisfactory"
coating fails to provide the rebuttal evidence
necessary to overcome this prima facie case. As
pointed out by the examiner, no comparative
tests are presented "for evaluation. Accord
ing!y, on the record before us, the process limi
tation adds no distinguishable characteristic to
the claimed product.

The decision of the board is affirmed.

.~.>,-~.._---'
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of manufacture (§20.15)

Product claims may include process steps
to wholly or partially define 'claimed prod,
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Decided Apr. 26,1973No. 8842

or DL:\--I's product, or that Rite-Hite encour
aged them so to do. The plaintiffs do not con
tend that their lost salesmen were under any
obligation to refrain from contacting potential
customers who had been customers or poten
tial customers of DLM.

CO:"lClUSI01'OS OF LAW
1. This court has jurisdiction over the parM

ties and the subject matter of this action.
2. Claim 5 of U. S. Patent No. 3,329,984 is

not invalid under § 102, Title 35 U.S.C.
3. The subject matter of Claim 5 of U. S.

Patent No. 3,329,984 is obvious in the light of
the Unarco patent and the Kelley step down
board and that claim is therefore invalid and
unenforceable under § 103, Title 35, U.S.C.

4. If Claim 5 of U. S. Patent No. 3,329,984
is valid, the defendants' Kwik-Bridge and
modifications thereof infringe that claim.

5. The defendants have not satisfied their
burden of proving that the plaintiffs have been
guilty of unclean hands or fraud before the
Patent Office and. have failed to prove any
anti-trust violation by reason of the attempted
enforcement of Claim 5 of the patent in suit.

6. The plaintiffs have not satisfied their
burden of proving any unfair competition on
the part of RiteMHite.

7. The plaintiffs have not satisfied their
burden of proving that the defendant, Rite
Hite, attempted to monopolize trade and com
merce in dock boards in violation of the Sher
man Act.

Counsel for the defendants will prepare an
order for judgment and submit it to opposing
counsel for approval as to form.

In re Luck and Gainer177 USPQ

port statement was not unqualified, but in
serted the word "apparently" parenthetically,
Actual know\edgeof the patentee or his at
rorney.is not established in the record and the
restimonyis ambiguous as to whether the pic
ture on the cover page of the Kelley manual
which was forwarded with the search report
conclusively' established the existence .of tor
sion means. Under the circumstances the most
we can determine is that the patentee should
have investigated the Kelley board further, a
determination which does not amount to a
finding of fraud or bad faith.

26. The plaintiffs' claim against Rite-Hite
for unfair competition and violation of the
anti-trust laws is based on Rite-Hite's hiring
on November 3, 1968 of four of Dl.M's sales
men, including its general manager, who re
signed their positions with DLM on Novem
ber 5, 1968 and opened a sales office for Rite
Hite in DLM's vicinity the next day.! It is un
disputed that Rite-Hire's contact with the
Dl.M sales people ' .... as initiated by those sales
people, who were dissatisfied with their treat
ment by the plaintiffs, and was not sought by
Rite-Hite. The most Rite..Hite did was hire
those men at a higher salary than DL\:f paid
them.

27. The Dl..M sales people who moved to
Rite-Hire made some sales to firms which had
previously purchased from Akers or DLM,.
some of which had received quotes from DLM
previously.

28. Rite-Hire also contacted two of plain
tiffs' representatives with regard to handling
its line rather than DLM's. In 1970, one of
those representatives took on Rite-Hire's line
in addition to the plaintiffs' but, as of the time
of taking of his deposition had had no success
with:it.

2<'>'-. There has been no showing by the
plaintiffs that their customer list was in any
way secret or that quotes made were can.
~dcntial, and the depositions of DLM sales
men who moved to Rite-Hire indicate that the
identity of potential customers for dockboards
~as Wielely known in the industry. Neither has
II been shown that the new salesmen's activity
cfTcttC? rejection of the plaintiff's offers, some
of Which, according to, the depositions, had
~n made months before the salesmen joined
I\ilc-Hite.

, 30. The evidence presented by the plaintiffs
~~s not establish that the Rite-Hire salesmen

Ired from DLM misrepresented their status
~
pI' '~n5;ltCd on Page 30 of thei'r post-trial brief, the

:' l?~ll S do not contend that Rite-Hire's June,
:";':. in F' Cd·ntraci with American Welding, referred to

::''>:,'- anll In lng No.2, alone substantiates a finding of
,:,',::,~ -trust .Iaw violations, but state that "when
:>\:,:.~~d Wlthsubsequent actions or RiteMHite, it is
y{;:, ~·ro lIt.~d tlia~, the acquisition of Subsidiary should

Ic~,~j nn '''d
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uct: to extent these process limitations distin
guish product over prior art, they must be
given same consideration as traditional prod
uct characteristics.

Particular patents-Lamp Coating
Luck and Gainer, Lamp Coating, claims

to 10 of application refused.

Appeal from Board of Appeals of the Pat
ent Office.

Application for patent of Russell M. Luck
and Gordon C. Gainer, Serial No. 772,439,
filed Oct. 25, 1968; Patent Office Group 160"
From decision rejecting claims 1 to 10, appli
cants appeal. Affirmed.

W. D. PALMER (BLAIR R STUDEBAKER of
counsel) both of Pittsburgh.. Pa., for appel
lams.

S. W,,!. COCHRA:" (FRED E, McKELVEY of
counsel) for Commissioner of Patents,

Before MARKEY, Chief Judge, RICH, BALD
WIN, and LAc'iE, Associate Judges, and AL
MOND, Senior Judge.

MARKEY, Chief Judge.

This appeal is from the decision of the
Board of Appeals, adhered to on reconsider
ation, affirming the rejection of all the claims
of appellants' application, serial No. 772,439,
filed October 25, 1968, for "Lamp Coating,"
as unpatentable under 35 U.S.C. 103 over
Pipkin I in view of Crissey et al. 2 and Boyd. 3
We affirm.

The Invention
The invention relates to an external coating

for an incandescent lamp envelope (e.g. a
Christmas tree lamp) which is adapted to both
indoor and outdoor use and may be applied by
a dip~coating process. The claims are drawn to
the resultant coated glass envelope, claim 1
being representative:

1. A hollow light-transmitting lamp
bulb-shaped glass member adapted to sur
round a source of radiations, a coating car
ried on the external surface of said glass
member, said coating comprising a mixture
of:

(a) a polymer consisting essentially of
polymethylmethacrylatehaving a tack point
temperature of at least 170°C. and an inher
ent viscosity ofat least 0.44;

(b) from 0.1% to 10% by weight of said
poly methylmethacrylate of an organofunc,
tional silane having organic functional
groups and silicon functional groups, or-

I U. S. 2,781,654, issued February 19, 1957.
2 U. S. 2,934,509, issued April 26, 1960.
3 U. S. 3,082,183, issued March 19, 1963,

" I
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ganie functional groups of said silane re
acted with said polymethylrDethtlcrylatc and
silicon functional groups df said silane re
acted with the surface of said glass member
to couple said polymethy~mc:h,lcrylatc to
said glass member; f

i
(c) from 2% to 20% b)'j' weight of said

po!ymethylmethacrylate of'[an additi\·e or
ganie substance which is at .lenst sub
stantially transparent, has] a boiling tem
perature at atmospheric pr¢ssure of at least
250°C., and is completdy~so!uble in said
polymethylmethacrylate polymer within the
temperature range of from 140°C to 1700C,;
and !

(d) said coating having ~bcen affixed to
said glass member by appjying thereon a
liquid organic solvent hhving dissolved
therein said polymer, said o;rganofunctional
silane and said additive organic substance,
and said coated glass mejnher thereafter
being baked. f

Dependent claims 2-9 define Jimitations such
as specific ailanes in (b), organic substances in
(c), or coloring substances. ln~ependent claim
10 is drawn to the preferred embodiment,
0,3-3% of component (b) an15-15% of Com-
ponent (c). .t

The Prior A<t

The primary reference *ipkin discloses
glass lamp bulbs externally cqated with a lac
quer composition which m<\ly be based on
methacrylate esters. The coating is applied in
a mixture of organic solvents, ~he solvents then
being removed. 1

I
Crissey et al. disclose met~ylmethacr}"late

polymer coatings, pigmented ~or:lear, for ce
ramic articles, wherein 10-~0% by weight
(based on the weight of the polymer) of a plas
ticizer is included, The correlation is set forth
between, plasticizer and p,hysifal ~roperti~s .of
the coaung, such as cracking, (Crazing, flexibil
ity and durability. A solventt is employed in
application and removed by air-drying or bnk-
ing. ~

Boyd, though directed to sl~e _composit~ons
for glass fibers rather thancoatings for Itght
bulbs, teaches the Use of a cqup:ing agent to
promote adhesion to the gla~s fibers ~f the
polymeric coating, which man consist prtm.tr
ily of polymethylmethacry1ate~ Organic ailancs
are described as suitable agerjts, with the na
ture of organic radical not bejng .cr-itical "ex
cept the greater the degree bf compatiblluy
with the resinous material, ·!the .greater I~C
coupling power between the resinous material
and the glass surface, " In these- particular
compositions the silane coupler is present In
amounts of 0,8·3.5% by weight, the polymer
1-7% and the aqueous carrier 175-98%.

1

i
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The Rejection
The examiner considered it obvious to mod

ify the basic coating of Pipkin by including the
silane coupler of Boyd to improve adhesion
and the plasticizer of Crissey et al. to improve
the physical characteristics of the coating. An
affidavit submitted in an attempt to establish
criticality for the upper limit of 10% for the si
lane in the present coating was found to be un
persuasive. Moreover, determination of opti
mum amounts of silane for a particular
coating was considered within the realm of
routine experimentation for one of ordinary
skill in the art.

The process limitation set forth in part (d)
of claims 1 and 10 was not regarded as signifi
cant with respect to patentability of - the
claimed article for two reasons. First the or
ganic solvent vehicle was no longer present in
the product per se and second, an affidavit
purporting to demonstrate the difference be
tween the present coating and a coating using
an aqueous vehicle provided no actual corn
parisons thereof.

In sustaining, the board agreed that appel
lants had failed to show that the use of a some
what smaller ratio of silane to methacrylate
(Boyd using a minimum of 11.4%) was signifi
cant. On reconsideration, the observation was
added that "(i]t is a routine matter to deter
mine optimum proportions for a given silane."
The correspondence of appellants' ingredient
(c) to conventional plasticizers was noted, a
fact made evident by a review of the specifica
tion. On the matter of the process limitation,
the board stated:

* * * Insofar as the coated glass is con
cerned, it is immaterial whether the cou
pling agent was carried in water or in an or
ganic solvent, since the carrier is no longer
present in the finished article. In any event,
we consider it obvious to use an organic sol
vent, because this is the vehicle in Pipkin
and in Crissey etal.

Opinion
Appellants rest their case for unobviousness

On the amount of silane coupler employed in
the. lamp coatings and the method of appli
canon, as set forth in the process limitation. It
IS urged that nowhere in the prior art is it sug
8.csted to use a silane coupler in the propor
tion: employed 'by appellants or to apply a
Coatmgcontaining such coupler in an organic
solvent. The disclosures of Boyd are said to
lead on,ly to ~he use of much greater amounts
of the.silane In an aqueous vehicle.
[~] We cannot accept appellants' con

~enllons. The function of the silane in improv
In t adhesi9n of polymeric material toa glass
au st.r~te was known, as was the effect of the
plasttclzer On the physical properties of the

a;
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coating. Under § 103 not only are the teach
ings of the prior art taken into consideration
but also the level of ordinary skill in the per
tinent art. Graham v. John Deere Co., ~8)
V.S. 1, 17, 148 VSPQ 459, 467 (1966). Inthe
present case, we must agree with the Patent
Office that the determination of optimum
amounts of the silane to achieve its recognized
effect would lie within the ambit of ordinary
skill in the art. The relevant affidavit of the
coinventors evidences no more than routine
testing to ascertain the most favorable propor
tions for this particular application. No criti
cal upper limit is established. No unexpected
result is demonstrated. Hence we find no basis
for patentability in the amount of silane cou
pler.

[ 2] As for the method of application, it is
well established that product claims may in
clude process steps to wholly or partially de
fine the claimed product. See In re Brown, 59
CCPA _, 459 F.2d 531, 535, 173 VSPQ
685, 688 (t 972), and the cases cited therein.
To the extent these process limitations distin
guish the product over the prior art, they must
be given the same consideration as traditional
product characteristics. In the present case, we
cannot agree with the Patent Office that the
absence of the carrier in the final product ren
ders the carrier immaterial. The method of ap
plication could well result in a difference in
the coated article, regardless of the fate of the
solvent.

But we do find that the Patent Office has es
tablished a prima facie case of obviousness for
the product even with full weight being given
to the process limitation. The Pipkin and
Crissey et al. references specifically teach the
use of an organic solvent. Hence such a solvent
is an obvious alternative to the aqueous carrier
of Boyd, no criticality having been taught by
Boyd for the combination of silane and water.

Appellants' affidavit alleging that the use of
an aqueous vehicle would result in an "ex.
tremely poorly adherent and unsatisfactory"
coating fails to provide the rebuttal evidence
necessary to overcome this prima facie case. As
pointed out by the examiner, no comparative
tests are presented for evaluation. Accord
ingly, on the record before us, the process limi
tation adds no distinguishable characteristic to
the claimed product.

The decision of the board is affirmed.
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